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NO. 37I BRIDGETOWN, N. S.VOL. 29. they paid fob their titles.Stackpole foil into the dutches of a across the railroad Frank Stackpoffe ‘Tt'ish'it’imgh/be
severe attack of inflammatory rheum- was one of the first passengers to ^^ilway. 8
Sktiam aoou alter his visit to Colonel leap from the intercepted train. my privilege always. . ,
tiowker's law office and about the "What in thunder-why, father's old ^ talk’ she ffiaTtopositron," said a jolly young
time when the railroad came to grade oichard, he exclaimed. And here s ^ ? , .. •* u go tantaliz- ('anadian who came to this city the
stsrs.^srti“z sx» rsursras »;■r.~ srtv;"sixri

gti a. as c-s-Li-a^Atsa s&ssMr^sssss

got about again the ties and lulls away. . a . tu.. room to her side “to be my noblemen. We both could assume a
laid through his orchard, l’hen The railroad company did not enter wif(j „ # good imitation of the most approved

the first train cams along, roaring a .“,n'l?‘aul‘|-X^de.T'heflth^^n She glanced at him bewildered. aristocratic accent, and, having heard
triumphantly and vomiting black Uis big black-bearded healthy son ..ErJ^r_jn fact o{ course, scarcely a lot of the Americans’ fondness for
smoko over what remained of the an- may have had something to do with ^ t „ >he said vaguely. a title, we promised ourselves consid-
Tp^s^us bestirred h.mself, î f unacted Ynd JdisputTd righj  ̂ -“oduced Brown as'Sir Thoma.

though physical exertion still sent ex- ofthe old man » ordimd A deadyBlltncc followed. She saw Hay aud he introduced me as
cruciating pains through his joints, was an Cvrus Stack by his face that something was wrong Arthur Hanks' though my real name
The regular passenger train schedule 11 , ’ . . . aad llur agitation increased when he is Dixon.hod been in operation just a day when pole proved to be so subdued in spir- /t restlessly about ' Uur first disappointment came when
he began to do for himself what the it that only two days after his stump ™ mutt£, to himJlf in an we could not find rooms in a first
law could not or would not do for fence disappeared from the track he ‘°^one’; dau hotel in Buffalo, but had to be

, him. At three o'clock on n Tuesday r“d.e, th^°“Kk °„h?fd ‘"to "Uver since I've been abroad I've content with a third-rater.
All day the busy hen afternoon, bis wife being driven to the ° the detested trams on h» .way t Uyed ubJ workl;d in lhc hope of one mid disappointment came
Docs on her way the stubborn soil villagU| (jyrus hitched up a yoke of buy a brand new suit of clothes and day winnin(f you but uuw ,t scema c|car|v perceived that our titles had %

along, oxen and began to drag stumps from see the sights. aa though—'' only served to raise such suspicion in
Picking the food that chance has scat- tbe 8tump fence on the north side of oew xorK evening t s . she looked up puzzled, "What did our landlord's breast that he di

tered there, ti, u orchard to the railroad bed. He you say?” she asked desperately. I ed a week’e rent in advance.
A1Î day the butterfly chose the largest and soundest and PRISCILLA'S PECULIARITY. did not quite catch it, but it’s your third came when we saw
Flutters in aimless purpose through t0Ughest stumpe he could find and by ------- fault. I told you not to talk while low guests were far too busily engag-

the grove, g o clock had a formidable fence built ,.Qdd tQ hcar frum him again, after 1 made tea—two lumps of sugar, isn’t ed in getting their money's worth to
Yet by one purpose held. across the railroad on the exact boun- |j thcaJ rsl t wonder wüat i. du iff You sec I’ve remembered the cor- pay us anything like the attention we
All day the patient ox dary of bis orchard. The roots oi . * dlrcctly he reuched South- rect number-and half the cream jug— had hoped to attract.
Plods to the creaking yoke; tbe stumps bristled in the direction amu,uni'- you were always terril y greedy, col- "We could not very well abandon
And horses, dogs and geese, from which the next train would ap- i-risoilla Bubcrlv gluuced inquiringly ouel! There!” She handed him the cup our fictitious titles, however, so we ro-
Camels and fishes proach, the train from Wilmington, , lbJ 0 u ktier in her hand to and caught up her fan. "How you solved to face it out, and we called
Elephants and whales. due to pass at b o'clock in the even- mirror over her drawing room must begin all over again. 1 dun t one another Sir lhomas and aa
And all strange creatures moving ; Should a locomotive strike these tel . aa toough her reflection think you ve lost the spice of humor. Arthur faithfully when speaking to

throughout the world, formidable roots the butt of the ml„ht Lssiblt answer the query. And she Hashed a nervous little smile third parties, though we felt rather
In cities or in forest or in the air, etump would only be driven firmer in- qb„ wistful> melancholy of her ex- over the top of her an. silly over it. Hobody seemed favor
Or in the depths of never-sounded seas, tQ th# ground. Something would - d t a„ lllncaa tbat "Celia,” be said slowly, raising his ably impressed w-ith us, when all at
Plod to their task as stubbornly as b to stop or smash, and Cyrus f , . , , , s. lutailv deaf; voice till it rang through the room, once a ray of light came.

felt confident that it would not be rn^vh the Let was scaretiy notice- "this is not a time for joking.” "A London cockney waiter appeared
the stump. m , k of bo The auger in his tone and his hurt at our table and seemed so glad to __

It was several minutes past C when fading she had acquired, ami when expression frightened and bewildered meet two uf,hi,.™\“3[,“Lt“ifc
the horn blew for supper. Cyrus was tbm Jeana failed sbJ. lcsomed to the- her; with a gesture of despair she foreign laud that be could not do
glad of the extra time and glad that , trumuet or an ingeni- turned away. enough for us. Ue waited on us
his field of operations was hidden , confltructed iun “If only it hadn’t been for the mus- and foot, gave us our titles of b
from the house by a rise of land. * , , , ^ hadn't been deaf- tache!’’ she murmured, half audibly. at every other breath, and occaaio -

srxi-r,r!susi,“2

“Supper's a leetle mite late, but the . , , m n(^w l m BUru x ettn have it off directly. to act as our valet. ^told
old mare limps so I couldn’t git home ® ,, . a , tiVelv lie was standing beside her again, were determined to rough it during
Li soonh I planned. Better read the "‘.““"f" ‘ft h™ tal™t ui h,s ea^ and now he rested his hand on her our trip in America and were dressing 
letter ‘fore ye set down to eat, hadn t - shoulder; but she shrank from his ourselves. VNe allowed him, h »
fetter lore y p , ^ ^d lurued away, half crying t„ brush all our clothes. He was so
y ••No,” answered Cyrus, limping to .^he crossed the room and touched ‘wrmging ber bantl'. grateful that we tipped him heavily
the barn with the oxen. "It 11 keep 'prin„ „he eaid to tbe maid "I thought 1 could have managed, again.until arte, I've had a cup o' tea, I ..M^‘meant;bi I can't go "d^yt .ri^question.

recyrus Stackpole ate his supper ' de- ttL'wa'and eltra cream1” tUaSt “‘"Tell me what? That there is some we learned that he was h.avl"8 a
liberately and then sank into the old wl,th r Uur thc umid held one else?” harder time getting a living m Am r-
padded rocker by the window and „ frlo h»nvv plush nortmre and a He turned abruptly away, and flung ica than he anticipated when he left
opened hi, letter, hardly had he be- ^ himself in -......*.i, hm-vinv his -hq.M h'Enm.and/ and was likely to

lh°e Sprang At Lg^anS ^ ff/ay beard and mustache, filled up hc said brokenly, unlca3he could bribe the head waiter
Z’ stumbling to the barn. Her bus- th« doorway. _ "But it's hard after all this time and with a to bill. He got ,t. The next .
band’s cry and sudden leap caused Good gracious a beard as well. seemed all plain sailing day his wife was taken dangerously
Mrs Stackpoîe to drop a lot of plates murmured, horror stuck- ™Whea" that-that-I hive a rival. ill, and no hospital would receive her
she was earn ing to the sink, but not Ln^holdiL^it uricilullv to But," reproachfully, "you needn't have for less than $10 in advance. He got

the terrific crash of broken crock- h,m' holdm8 >* gracefully to . ^ 7 8^penae- Celia.” that too. Next day our vacation end-
b .., eP°'x. rill m„„n "she A moment's silence followed. Then ed, and we started for home rather

Ah, Major-Colonel, I mean- she a 6cat and walked to the empty in pocket. Our friendly waiter
corrected hersel agitatedly- delight- fia ‘ i and stood looking down at packed our dress suit cases and began 
ed to see you! It s like your good na- h «P' « nervously with her fan. another hard luck story. Me cut it
ture to call so soon. How you have , > hear what you say," she short bv saving that we had done
altered! 1 should scarcely have known ^ ^ desperately, flinjng the enough for him already With an obse-
y°u- , , , . « . fan from her. “1 should have told quious smile died out. \Sith an impu

mav. “You haven t changed m the least deaf> but ! couldn’t bear dent leer, he said’ Well eood doi, Mr.
She turned first to the signature. jJegr^’ , ^Ct hothûhis># “Vhv it to use my trumpet just at first, be- Brown, good doi, Mr. Dixon.

It was from Frank, their own dear hur hand between both his. Why it j you would regret ‘We looked at one another. It wU
boy, from whom they had not heard ® oar stster's^arckn party.’’ having come. I know men have a hor- plain that^he was on. <r* vom
for two years and whom they had ^ . . • . ; _n.i ror of deaf old maids. find it out. we asked.

rH:Fi‘tsr.=k'£ ««sSSY-601 Ss»-«5Sj"“*

z::::r SEUBe 4:E;zr::r:::
"I don't see but what you wdl jurt ^t 'xuLdiv evem’ng. I learn that “hVpajLV burït isjrthe^sam^aL it hadn’t been that your mustache "Were ^ °'

Bowker! ""lïe'law'Te’ms to be°Pret- ^0 a new -Uro^ no w and _I a narrative, so you^must ™^af^7 be interrupted eager- ^ToikLTs the word. But yer can’t
ty clear on the subject. When the . , , ^ Wilmington God bless {Hf4, me from the \ery P Ç \y starting up and placing his hands denv but what T giv ver ffood \ alley
sLte grants  ̂rmiroada^r-d ;"8 L^VLv^ Frank' ^ ^ ““ on her shLlL. 'Wc isn't any- in toit,es 1er yer scads,’ said he.

tJ\ha;TouM wt tatldtmht 6he“ked’ THE EFFECTS OF BOOKS OH CHARACTER,

inir in the line of its survey, provid- band such distress? Mrs. Stackpole ing to tell, just the usual change fro mcan anybody you care for more , . i • v
"«urst1;:™'0"*“srsrz t«iSçsi.,5 âsrsrte

ii as - «- jal*! " SSÜ?™ .T-qK$6S Si f “*»»l“ “ SJS.'t£.‘<£TS. e“.«.
s-zf-s.»rè.-it™ 5ÜSS sstf-JZ X ;s- skT„v UfftSawws'rtS StFrHHssh

SxrMt’Sri ^yHssMnss; is j

kBEI-StïE Ekgàé
Fis^rrkrinx nritrsx'UVs.T .. •stoXTarx.ts-s
État;Æss,rsd»x srti-a.,srPux.:., —a«a- rsâratstïsrtStiz s£ '

H£F*a EiSæETS
for me i If QO “ h< withered up a fence to stop or wreck the next courage rising. 1 should have spok ideals of the writer, so that it is un
the old man, bring ng _ cbair tL;n and that was the very train en before I went away, but do you re- wro g. ________  _______ possible afterwards, to be satisfied
fist down on the arm ° ; ’ p k bad written he should member remarking once that you nev- with the low or ignoble things The"1 11 see ef ft man W be iobbed^of that ^ ^j^ffigton. er intended to marry unless the man 1NcgBASE YOUR CAPACITY TO ENJOY LIFE. horizon of the reader broadens, hrs
what s be n his n for > ar „ „be vil|a(re station was a mile be- who asked you had something more   point of view changes, his ideals are
in the family for mrn dr^ yond the Stackpole, farm. The train to his credit than a banking account Nothing contributes more to the higher and nobler, his whole outlook

I hope you t colonel bland- would not have even begun to slow That was why I exchanged and went bi best BUCCess than the formation of on life is more elevated, 
rash, Cyrus, said the c j d when it passed through the or- abroad. I did think of writing when babit of enjoying things. Whatever The importance of having great
ly. "Its a case where the «llare Of 3uJS It ww already getting dusk. 1 was out there, but until these from cLlinginfife rnayV whatever models, high ideals, held constantly
the many overri^f® 1 i , provid- It would be pitch dark by the time tier affairs were quite settled I thought * sfortunes Qr hardships may come to K-fore the mind when it is in a pi as
individual, you sec. .^heJ^XaT in the train cami along in just an hour. it fairer not to ask you to tie your- ™* °^ake up your mind resolutely tic condition, çannot be overestimat-
cs no recourse for the individual in ““ gtackpole never looked at his self to me, as if I d been hit it m.ght *““t, Lome what may, you will get cd. The book we mad in youth may

su-ch a case. , ,f. b t worked with feverish haste, have been a blow for you. Of course possible real enjoyment out make or mar our lives. Many a man
got done w.th the law I tell ym wue, n not interrupt him, for that was taking for granted you ear- J that you will increase has attributed his first and all h,s *1-

-sWte'd the old "'“‘fiercey lm and she ^ ^  ̂ wftg ed a liuie for me.” And he eonclud- "Li? capm/ty for enjoying life, by ter success to the books he read m
dependil.’ ,OIî,";y|* ‘ °^;d help myself precious. The oxen strained mightily ed smiling rather shamefacedly. trying to find^the sunny side of every boyhood. They ol-cned _ up <■» ^im
law L.v cPan run their consarn- . at the great stumps, but they w-ere so “Indeed. She smiled also, feigning J^erfence uf the day. Resolutely de- his possibilities, indicated his ta- v
I'll sec ei they can run tn crowded together and interlocked that astomshment. termine that you will see the honor- his tendencies, end helped to find his
ed trains through my orchard With get them off the track. "Now confess, Çeha, this is not a - Lbje side of things. No matter how place in life. They permit men and
out my permission. A ’j Cvrus had performed his defiant task together a surprise to you. Even f unyielding your environment women to form examples that are use
putty’s his own. 'The mn-t no law we„ it is-you do not find it disagreeable? LLy seem to be, there is a sunny side ,u! in carrying out h.gh -deals and
that kin knock that, fact o "Light the lantern!” cried the pant- “Dear me—how strange. eh®.“" jf you cau only see it. The mirth- they bring pleasure and contentment
Ton Commandments. . , bi ; „ 0jd man at last. His wife took claimed hesitatingly, alter a slight Tyoking faculty, even under trying to all —Success.

Colonel Bowker accompanied^ ffis Latch he flung her and kindled pause, still keeping her eyes fixed on is worth more to a
irate client to do ■ J5 1 old the s]ight flame in the dusty globe, his face, while she bit the tip of her man or woman starting out in THE CAUSE OF NERVOUS HEADACHE.

Sr xvtÆ-14 SS •wssf-z Sr.. 1-. -* jx-sus-ez*zsrs
i Vf^a^Jasrzru 2s,tsSsrti ’ssisr^ssrzfzss

ifi „ ways reo^y n would not move. The long tough Ah, Celia, ^ , * . • , « will carry your own sunshine hcrever -i ptlicient remedy isam a'. ' that may,come up. mots w"re -edged between and un,1er just as tantalizing and .stand-offish ^ cairy >0 safest and most efficient rmn y ^
■?;  ̂ rFsZt£h’Zrîsrd JSziV%*£as,S gsBstsriSzjrSBs

n — =■ " -, •*«itblm iTas ?” rrm î.« heed, W,™, wia eilae,Bg tes- ^
and the fact that hie W0U Li “Hark'" cried the trembling old neat dark brown coils. feet in good cheer. Good news and of paln g L ,ail! to express the «-
instanc^o nv s74dStt bound wife. From far off through the dark- sL '^d cmnplacenUy, glad tidings have a magic effect even qUSold everywhere m large 25c.
sôrraL^te-w " r rUn^rt^mL ^Im^  ̂ a who., store or fac- bottles,

and determined that the new . Ton! nofng the appreo»t.™ glame she to home trans,olmed by one sun-
should not pass through his ore. - “Cyrus,” exclaimed the woman, conceded that he' alluded to^the moo ou| 0n the other hand, we have
There was no partie*;,ar reason w “red light’ll stop ’em. I’ve heard so. ern style ol hairdressing she had g^n them blighted and made dark by
it should be denied this right of way *Mn’t we got anything to make a °P4’®tI- Kp stand-offish a gloomy, morose, fault-finding per-
except that Cyrv;8 had takcn a notion fight with? Quid*” ^L/^dd alLher ’' he ad som-Suceess.
not to allow <it ^ trees in the or- H. disgorged the oontents of all with an o>d admirer,
Shard had been set out by his fath- red.. m! at one sweep. Among “Ld ToUr P«don-what
er ? ?a ner and their knotted and Cyrus \n old fashioned red ban- I I bag 5 P
w.rl”'xled trunks and limbs had long his pock. -chief. His wife seized yP““ay? n . „ ^ nd,
-.nee passed the age of fruit bearing, them was c ;* joy, and catchmg hastily4 fmiring ho^had been too
They only served to cumber the danna handke. . "Ad down the . «-uhat r charming roomground, but Cyrus would not out them it, with a cry . aste.. '-tram, precipitate. What a charming room
down and plant new ones. They were up the lantern, he VoachuAH *n" «aLt*® m11R* have some tea,”
a part of the old order of things, and track toward th<r, aPl. A o! the u.. ,d - [tcr an awkwald pause, lay-
Cyrus was a conservative of the con- She turned up the w. vyae.lv. Then . , and mov;n„ to the
servatives. A peck of bitter, worm tern until it smoked fur jfce-chiel a- she sa.. ;,d aid j m rather
eaten windfalls from the old trees was she wrapped the red hen up mg down m. . , ,k while j'm
more to his liking than a bushel of round the globe, held the ^ it table. Being an - Mention,”
sound and toothsome fruit from in both hands and slowly i fussy, so you mustno'to a
younger and more vigorous stock, to and fro. !her be- r?a^1I\g1 j 1-4v . forfvpH little laut-
That the port modern railroad should The tram was almost upon ^ re(1 she added with a forced pklea8-
desecrate his venerable orchard was fore the ®n^1°?er -jrbraveg di. t Hiheir h d busied with the cups
not to be endured. It went against signal. But the ambrakee di, ,crined ure as her hands busied w itn
the old man’s grain, and thatgrain magic work, and the eng, ne», fc^st- the lamp rays touching the gold
was exceedingly tough. within 20 feet of the last huee  ̂ her hair.

As it happened, however, Cyrus ling stamp of Cyrus Stackpole s

iflrttg.profedeional Œarbs. • My chum Brown and I spent our 
vacation at the Fan-Amer-ASTHMA CUBE FREE! UNREST.J. M. OWEN,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, (From the Harlequin.)
Who hath not stayed his hand,
Once in the grinding, ceaseless round 

• of toil,
To ask the question with a weary 

smile:
Lo, is it all worth while?
Mopping the sweat from off the heat

ed brow,
Lo, is it all worth while?
Looking to where the sun comes 

through the door,
Or silver wash of moonlight floods 

the floor,
Lo, is it all worth while?

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

O Ace in Annapolis, opposite Garriecr gate
—WILL BK AT HI»—

OFFICE IN MIDDLETON, 
(Over Roop's Grocery Store.)

Hvory Tlmras<i*y.

Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent 

Cure in All Cases.

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT Oh POSTAL. •Sir
0>nsulmr Agent of the United States.

Agent aVodo Scotia Building Society. 
—AGENT FOB-

WRITE TOUR NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY.

There is nothing like AL*THMA- 
It brings instant relief, 

It c.'ires
Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. CHASSIS LENE

even in the worst oases, 
when all else fails.

Our sec* 
when we«y&toney to 

Estate security.
loan at five per cent on Real FOR TEW 

fcx YEARS The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge, Ill., 
eayf: “ Your trial bottle of Aalhmalenc received 
in good condition. I cannot tell you how 
thankful I feel for the good derived from it. 'I 

slave, chained with putrid eore throat and 
Asthma tor ten years. I despaired of ever being 
cured. I eaw your advertisement for the 
of this dreadful aud tormenting disease, Asth
ma, and thought you had overspoken yourselves, 
but resolved to give it a trial. To my astonish
ment the trial acted like a charm. Send me a 
full size bottle.”

0. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

n

mV i.

r(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

Haad of Queen Bt., Bridgetown
B■:

S' Rev. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.
Rabbi of the Con*. Dual larnel.

New York, Jan. 3rd, 1901. 
Dr. Taft Bros’. Medicine Co,

Gentlemen.—Your Asthmalene is an excel
lent ,-emedy for Asthma and Hay Fever, and its 
composition alleviates all troubles which com
bine \ uth Asthma. Its success is astonishing 
and wonderful,

__________________—^ After having it carefully analyzed, we can
b-.ate that ASTHMALENE contains no opium, mo,*phine, chloroform or ether.

Very • rgly yours,
R EV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER. 

Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.

$Money to Loan on Flrst-Clate 
Real Estate. € t ■V trees.

And hark ye in the caches of the earth 
Are million springing seeds 
In ceaseless ferment,
Old bones that change to blooms,
And toads and crawling worms,
Each with sufficient purpose;
And far above 
A ceaseless rush of worlds 
Toiling through space.
Each his allotted pace;
No greater in the vast cosmogony 
Than worm or toad or seed.
Or we small men—
XVe specks and motes diminutive.
In all this scheme and chaos of our 

worlds
Who sends anon the plaintive wail 

thro’ space
Whereto no answer evet has come back, 
Lo, is it all worth while?
O thou of purpose, plodding on thy 

way,
No idle doubts shall ever mar thy day; 
Like stern volcanoes in the ancient 

hills
Making the mines for ages all unborn, 
Thyself shall labor like those Titan

Sleeping o' nights to labor on the 
morn;

And thou, stout soul, thou can’at not 
see today

The end and purpose of thy work un
furled.

Yet still strive on, the ages show the 
way

These patient workers make a better

V;':

O. S. MILLER,

BIBRISm, NOTARY PUBLIC,
■^BRINGSEVFBY

i- ~ RELIEF.

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. Dr. Taft Bros. Mepkusë Co. . , . . a , ... ___ .
Gentlemen,— I write thl* testimonial from a sense of duty, having testrd the 

ful effect of your ASTHMALENE for the cure of Asi hma. My wife has been bffllcvea 
with spasmodic asthma for the past 12 years. Having îxhausted my own skill as we 
many others, I chanced to see your sign npon'your winr ow« on 1311 h street, New X r , 
at once obtained a bott te of Asthmalene. My wife cotnrienced taking it about the ftrs 
November. I very so. n noticed a radical improvement. Aiter using one bottle her Asthma 
has disappeared and el e is entirely free fr^m all symptoi is ^ I feel that 1 can coneis,eu. y 
recommend the medici ie to all who are efHioted with thi»; A* ïtre**‘in^k“iseasp-

Yours respectfully, 0. D. 1HKLK, M 1.

W
Prompt and satisfactory attention given 

to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

JOHN ERVIN,
BABRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

Feb. 5. 1901
I have tried numerousDr. Taft Bros. Me dici.vë Co.

Gentlemen,—I was troubled with Asthama for 22. years, 
remedies, but they ! iave all failed. I ran across your t dvertieemeot and started^ wiin a 
trial bottle. I foui ,d relief »l once. I h»»e »ioce purch.aed your full eized bottle, .na l 
am ever grateful. I h.ve family of four children, and for- eix ye.re wm umble to wort, l 
am now in the best, of hr&ith and am doing business eve ry day. This 
tnhke such use of *s y or, ae« fit.

Home address; 235 'Rivington St.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Master Supreme Court. 
Solicitor International Brick and Tile Co.

OFFICE:

Cox Building, - Bridgetown, It. 8. testimony you can 
.< RAPHAEL,

67 E»et 12fi,h Si., New York City.

even
Pry elicited the slightest attention 
from Cyrus. The letter had fluttered 
from the old man’s hand to the floor 
as he ran. and Mrs. Stackpole stooped 
and picked it up with shaking fingers. 
Something in that letter, she knew, 
had caused her husband's sudden dis-

Trial bottle sent absolutely free on receipt of postal
addressing DR. TAF1 BROS.’ MEDICINE

DO NOT DE’l,AY. Write at once,
CO., 79 E.et 13f,th St., New York City.

ac »T .T-» Try AI. Xi jjHTJGGrMTe.

[Ml

mJ

DENTISTRY!
D^. Fl. g. HNDE^@N. jlrltd literature.

office andGraduate of the Uulveralty flaryland.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door te Union Bank.
Hours: 9 to 5. Stackpole’s Stump Fence.If you fire »

H Business man
DENTISTRY.

DR. Y. D. SCHAFFNER,
Graduate of University Maryland,,

Will be in his office at Lawrencetown. the third 
and fourth weeks of each month, beginning 
February 1st, 1900.
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY. You will soon need a new stock 

of Commercial Stationery or some 

special order from the Printer. 

In the hour of your noed 

forget that the

FRED W. HARRIS, a town

Barrister, Solicitor,
Notary Public, etc. v

don’tANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA.
Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.

Barnes Primrose, D. D. S. ttleekly monitor 
Job Department *

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
3 ran ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office davs at Bridgetown, Monday 
•nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891. »85 tf

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor-,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

/
< : is fully equipped for all kinc is of 

Job Work. Worl t done prom ptly, 

neatly and taste fully. Not.hi ng 

but good stock is used.

benefit 
his books.

Cable Address: 1 Established over a 
WALLFRUIT. London. I quarter of a century*

JOHN FOX & CO.
Aoetioners and Fruit Brokers,

Spitalfield and Stratford Market,
LONDON, G. B.

« •* * -a « ' ft vs «

gar We are in a position to guarantee highest 
market return for all consignments entrusted 
|o us. Cash draft forwarded immediately 
goods are sold. Current prices and marked re
ports forwarded with pleasure.

WE PRINT
Have Scotia Apple» a specialty.

Compare our prices with other firms and you 
will see more money.

Represented by Abroi 
town, who will give shl 
aequited.

Mlbcabs,
Statements,

Envelopes,
Bobgevs,

Booklets,

letterbcfj&g, 
memoranda, 
post C# rds, 

post ers,
F joohs,

IDtsitlno Cards f Justness Cards,

or any Sped ai Order 
that ma^y be required.

ftmg, Brldte.
any information 
Aug. 28th-6m

ESTABLISHED 1910.

W. HIEATT & SON,
Fruit Brokers,

Covent Garden Market, London.
Mr. E. W. Hieatt. of the above firm, is now 

ih travelling the valley soliciting consignments 
in apples to his firm.
.References:—London and County Bank 

London.
Bank of Nova Scotia, Kentville

j, E. LLOYD, Agent, - Bridgetown
We make h rjfjecialty of Church Work, 

Ley'll Forms, Appeal Cases, etc.
—How to make a verv prettv sofa 

pillow: It is dainty and inexpensive. 
Get white dotted muslin, nuitc large 
dots, embroider the > dots ^ in , 
shades of pink silk; the liaht shade, 
in the centre, the dark ones on the 
edge- the ruffle is also embroidered 

There is no danger of heart "urnor he»rt^d ^jg<Kl with pink ribbon. It make.

YOU NEEDN'T.
thâîhïïndS’tirthém?UKÎ”n°the'twiarevalu-/yoll needn’t keep on feeling dis- 

eiMeu Save them; and you can h^s ® y°^^*i^ssed after eating, nor belching, nor 
choice ^ 'ltito0*1 Write for our experiencing nausea between meals.
^ilïïstïLtid^miim SoguÏ The other words, you needn’t keep on

pire Tobacco Co, Ltd., 47 Cote St., Montronjf* *" being dyspeptic and you certainly 
------- --------------------------- shouldn’t, flood’s Sarsaparilla cure*

TRY W^Kly monitor, Bridgetown, n. $.
CBOW..1,

EkmUj applied, 
^nick Shin»

Ask your Grocer.

did NO DANGER.

FALL
MILLINERV
OPENING

Improve Your Stock
FOR SERVICE:

TO LET "
The Brick Hew helewr' 

eelete of laie *oM, V,. W
April Ixi. mi..

.ng to the 
Randolph. Thoroughbred Improved Yorkshire Boar; 

Ayrshire Bull
2

W'V.iTED

8nuffDrs^ oftD^ 9* Candlesticks, Trays and

Adarwe

FOR SALE ~b. Teacher—‘What’s the meaning of dyspepsia—it strengthens and tone, 
’ooution.” Harold?’ the stomach, perfects digestion, erw

- vit’s the way people are put ates a normal appetite, and builds e* 
•ogje states.' the whole system.

-AT-Few fine Gobblers from improved imported

Prices Moderate.
"GkMISS CHUTE’S 

Oct. 9th and 10th.
Pupil-

to death in -
W A. KAIN,

116 Germain Street, 
8t. John, N. fl.

T. E. SMITH.te Central Clarence, Oct 30th. lm
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.WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1901.WEEKLY MONITOR

,,8AN OPINION ON PROHIBITION. New AdvertiRements.Local and Special News.Local and Special News.Eitebllsbed 1871. raw
Ibt Weekly WottUce, (Toronto Telegram.)

Prohibition will have to be strong 
enough to break up the voting habits 
of its friends before it will be strong 
enough to break up the drinking hab
its of its enemies.

—Dr. Anderson is in Bear River this 
week. Be returns on Monday.

—Cashmere, silk, and the new Way 
mufflers at Lockett's.

—Lost last Monday, a small sum of 
in bills. Finder please leave at

—Miss Lockett has both pretty and 
useful Xmas presents at low prices.

—The largest assortment of hand
kerchiefs and gloves in town at Lock
ett's.

FOR SALE!ISStJKD ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.
M. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher. 

JOHN R. PUDSEY, Manager.

Good, heavy double team 
Harness at a bargain. 5

F. H. JOHNSON, 
Cnrleton’s Corner.30 tfmoney

this office and receive reward.
Mr. Pickering, C. E., and wife are 

guests at the Grand Central. Mr. Pick
ering is engaged in the survey of the 
M. & V. B. Railway.

—Mechanical toys, games aud ap
propriate gifts for Xmas can be pur
chased at the most reasonable rates 
at our store. J. E. Lloyd.

—Mr. Hartlon, who has been a keep
er in the Mount Hope Asylum, has 
been engaged for a similar work in 
the county insand asylum here.

—The next meeting of Court Bridge
town, I. 0. F., will be held in their 
hall Wednesday evening, Dec. 18th. A 
full attendance of the members is re
quested.

—Mr. James Imrie, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia here, is away 

short vacation. Mr. W. H. Tap
per is filling the position during Mr. 
imrie’s absence.

—Mr. N. R. Burrows left yesterday 
for Yarmouth where he will at once 

the management of the recent
ly established branch of the Union 
Bank in that town.

Mrs. L. G. DeBlois, wife of Dr. L. G. 
DeBlois, is lying at the point of death 
and her daughter, Mrs. Hastings Free
man, of Shelburne, and her sisters, 
Mrs. Reed, of Granville ïerry, and 
Mrs. St. Clair, who were summoned 
last week, are with her.

—Miss Blackmore, a returned mi» 
sionary from J npan, will address 21 
public meeting in the Methodist 
church at Lawrencetown, on Friday 

o'clock. A silver

—Mr. N. E. Chute purchased a well- 
bred roading mare in Kings County Halifax is to be the point of con

centration for the Mounted Rifles and 
from there the Imperial transports 
will take the men to South Africa. 
Twenty eight men will compose Nova 
Scotia’s quota, twenty five from New 
Brunswick and twelve from P. E. I.

Term»—$1.50 per year; allowed at $1.00 if paid 
strictly In advance.

Foe la ire—Prepaid to any address in Canada | last week, 
or the United States.

mNOTICE!m All debts due the Arm of Shafner & Piggott
s;,tc^a°^fnL<;nwhoai;^rr^M<,tS
firm’s liabilities.

—Repeat order 20 doz. ladies’ vests 
opening tomorrow at Lockett’s.

—Mr. S. N. Weare is driving a sharp- 
moving big chestnut mare, a newcom
er to his stable.

—Dr. V. D. Schaffner will be in his 
dental office at Lawrencetown from 
Dec. 17 till Dec. 31st.

—The ratepayers of Amherst are 
asked to vote on Dec. 20th, on a $50- 
000 sewarage question.

—Sterling silver and ebony novelties, 
medallions, toys, games, and holiday 
books at B. J. Elderkin's.

—Mr. J. E. Brown, eye-sight spec
ialist of Toronto, will be at Medical 
Hall on Thursday, Dec. 12th.

—16 men’s overcoats and ulsters at 
half price to clear. 17 mackintoshes 
at $3.00 each. Estate R. Randolph.

—Lieut. Jack Leckie, well known here 
will be a member of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, with a Captain’s com
mission.

isChange of Addreee- When ordering change 
or address, both old and now addresses 
should be given. Notice should toe sent 
one week before change is to Laku effect.

To Discontinue—
discontinued to 
until a request 
any. are paid ii

Club» of New Subscriber» will be re 
ceived at any time at the rate of $2.uu 101 
three now names for one year; largei 
clubs at proportionate rates. It inteiested 
write us for particulars.

-0 n a
ImfWy

SHAFNER Sc PIGGOTT.
Got. 1st, 1801. 1The Monitor will not be 

any subscriber’s address 
is made, aud arrears, if 

n full at the rate ot $1.60 FOR SERVICEYou Could Look
Into the future and see the condition 
to which your cough, if neglected.

A thoroughbred White Ches
ter Boar. m t

LEWIS A. DICKIE. 
Bridgetown. November 13th, 1901. 33 81

5)Shiloh’s
Consumption

Guaranteed to cure Con-
LUre HAS, B.rndn.n Lung
Troubles. Cures Coughs and Colds in a day. 
25 cents. Write to 8. C. Wells fit Co., 
Toronto. Can., for free trial bottle._________

FOR SALE OR TO LET!WEDNESDAY, Dio, lira, lBvl. 'a/s in
5

With smallpox raging at every lm- 
the province,

ciTwo small, deslrablo properties in and near 
Bridgetown. Apply to

Oct. 22nd—30 tf

O

ISportant gateway to 
there is great reason to be thanalUi 
that our experience with the disease 
has been so limited, 
however, of a more wholesale imeeuou 
is imminent and the health autixor-

O. 8. MILLER. 
Bridgetown.

; -m aJLhe danger,

MISS LOCKETT S St
!

Karl's Clover Root T«a parlllea the Bloodyities must not be satisfied with the 
stamping out of existing cases, but be 
ever on tne alert to draw a rigid 
quarantine around any case where the 
slightest symptoms 01 smallpox exist.
The people ot the province have sub
mitted willingly to a very general vac- 1 —The best place to buy staple and 
cination as the most approved pro- I fancy furniture, oil paintings and 
tection known against the disease but I easels is at J. W. Whitmans, Law- 
there are still many who refuse to 

the virtue of the vaccine

ai5»Dressmakerassume
3XMAS!

XMAS!
i !m IIa®B 3750.0 She is highlyhas arrived, 

recommended by past cus-
jvencetown. 7Q\. X-AT THEt mrecognize

virus and many more so far removed 
from the provincial danger centres 
that they have considered the precau
tion unnecessary. The lines of travel
to the province through Boston and I —Mr. J. D. Leavitt, recent manager 
tit. John are patronized by â multi- 1 of the Union Bank of Halifax Agency 
tude of travellers, even in winter, and I at Wolfville, has been transferred to 
this travel extends to every point of I the management of the Bridgetown 
the province. That it carries danger j branch, 
with it goes without saying. The 
smallpox cases in Kentville and Corn
wallis sprung from this very fertile 
source and the danger is as great now 
as it ever was, for in spite of protec
tive precautions the sick at the gate
ways are on the increase. Boston has I —Big bargains in men's overcoats
several hundred cases and tit. John s | ulsters and suits at Lockett’s,
sick list must total near a hundred, 
in regard to the efficacy of vaccina
tion as a protection against smallpox 
American Medicine, a reliable medical 
journal uses the statistical reports of 
the disease in France and Germany as
a comparative proof that vaccination I —Mr. Leslie R. Fairn, the instructor 
is largely responsible for immunity I at the Wolfville manual training 
from the loathsome disease. Vaccina- j school, is in Truro, taking observa
tion and revacciuation of all children I tion lessons and advanced work at the
of school age has been compulsory in | manual training school there.
Germany since 1874, and in 18119, when 
this law had been in operation for 
twenty-five years, the total deaths 
from smallpox in 285 German towns, 
with a population of nearly sixteen 
millions, were only four. That is one 
side of the picture. The other side 
is supplied by France, where vaccina
tion is far less universal. Here in 116 , , , , Q
towns, with a population of eight and I half price. John Lockett A tion. 
a half millions, the deaths from small- I —Rev. Silas L. Morse, formerly of 
pox in the year 1899 were 600. This I this town, after a successful pastor- 
seeins to us preciselv the kind of par- I ate at Medford, Mass., has resigned, 
allel which is calculated to strike the During his labors at Medford between 
popular imagination. In Germany, I fifty and sixty members were added to 
out of sixteen millions of people, four | the church, 
died of smallpox in the course of a 
year. In France out of eight and a 
half millions of people, 600 died of 
smallpox, in the same year.

—Rope, saw sots, locks, screws, 
nails, hinges, pails, axes, glass and 
other goods just in and for sale 
right. R. tihipley.

Central Book Store ■jmtomers.

ISPrice» low for first-class work. mA splendid assortment 
of Holiday Gifts 
for people of all ages.

Call soon, as they are going 
very fast.

evening next at 7.30 
collection will be taken during the 
meeting, at the close of which a pie 
social will be held in the vestry.

—Daring shop breakers were abroad 
in Lawrencetown last night and H. H. 
Whitman’s general store, Morse s drug 
store and the post office were entered. 
At Whitman's about $200 worth of 
goods, principally clothing, were stol
en and the stock thrown around in 
every direction; from the drug store 
only a few small articles have been 
missed; in the post office many let
ters were opened but no money ob
tained. As yet no one is able to name 
the thieves but the robberies will be 
thoroughly investigated.

—The entertainment given by St. 
James Sunday school last Saturday 
evening was in every way a success. 
Mother Goose and her numerous prog
eny acquitted themselves admirably 
in every particular and received the 
reward of hearty applause and cor
dial praises. Much time and care had 
been expended on the costumes aud 
some of them were extremely pretty.

suited the

Ti4$m
;; GET YOUR ::

i; MEAT, POULTRY, Etc.*::
m J.These are some of the styles of 

W. Beckwith’s new Fall and 
Winter Jackets.

—Buy at Miss Elderkin’s or from 
Judge Savary, Annapolis, the Calnek- 
Savary History of Annapolis for a 
Christmas present, especially for a 
friend abroad. Ü?B. J. BLDERKIN.

i: MPUBLIC MEETING IB. IVI. WILLIAMS;: m—Charlottetown Guardian, 7th: Oats 
advanced to 46 cents in Summerside 
on Friday. Farmers are now realiz
ing the highest price ever offered for 
this article here in the fall.

-OF-

Ü(ragmRatepayers He keeps the Best.< ►
< ►< >

< ► Beef, Lamb, Mutton,
Freeh Pork and Sausages, 

Turkey», Geese, Chickens, etc. ▲

4 ►
< ►i ► mSection 143. of‘ ThePursuant to Chapter 71, .

Towns’ Incorporation Act" I hereby give public 
notice that a public meeting of the ratepayers 
of the Town of Bridgetown will he held in the 

il Chamber, in the Buggies Building, In
V♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Council 
the said
Monday, the 23rd day of De

cember, A. D. 1801, at 7.30 
o'clock in the evening,

to approve the proposed grant from the 
Town of Bridgetown to the "Middleton and 
Victoria Beach Railway Company Limited" of 
a rikht-of-wa 
road to be col

said town. The proposed 
1 is north of G ran ville Str*

MM—The S. P. Benjamin Co., of Wolf
ville, have two hundred and fifty men 
in the woods at Upper Falmouth, 
cutting timber, 
about 9,000,000 feet of lumber last 
season.

Town, on

TENDERSThe company cut

Others were grotesque as 
characters. The program was prin
cipally carried out by the children but 
the musical assistance of Miss Morse, 
the Misses Ervin and Mr. George Lake 
also received due appreciation.

—Somewhere about 20 ladies' jack
ets left from last year which go at

rpENDERS will bo received by the under- 
A signed up till noon,

for the following supplies for the County In- I ^ 
stitutions:—

WOOD.—ICO cords good merchantable hard i *** 
wood, subioct to official inspection and meas- 
urenient, to be delivered by the 20th March,
1802. May be in lots 15 to 25 cords.

SUGAR. - Yellow C. per cwt, for the year. I f»jy 
OIL—Best American per gallon h •• *
MOLASSES—Porto Rico per gallon h
FLOl'R. -Vulcan or equal. 25 bbls.
CORNMKAL and OATMEAL. -Whatcv 

;cded at the Institutions

ay Company Limit 
ly one hundred feet wide for a rail- 
nstructed by said Company t hrough 

The proposed route of the rail
road is north of Granville street and is now out
lined by a row of stakes stuck about along its 
centre. From about the brook running down 
through the North portion of the Town to the 
eastern boundary of the Town the route is un
decided u

January 1st, 1902, *

Grand December Sale
-----AND----- ^

Holiday Soutenir Presentation!

iv *orth port ion or me l own to me 
ary of the Town the route is un

decided upon. it. may go north or south of Mr. J. 
G. H. Parker's residence. - Each of the proposed 
routes is outlined by stakes.and the ratepayers 
may approve of a grant of a right of-way over 
eitmr route.

mBANQUET TO MB. N. B. BURROWS.
iv
ivThe friends of Mr. N. R. Burrows, 

who has been manager of the Unioù 
Bank agency here since its establish
ment, tendered him a farewell banquet 
in the Court House Monday evening, 
this is rather an unusual proceeding 
in Bridgetown but Mr. Burrows has 
earned an unusual popularity during 
his stay here. The banquet was hit 
upon as a way of modestly telling 
him that the town appreciated him in 
his business capacity and as a citizen. 
Ihe ladies were not bidden to the 
board though the generous painstak
ing efforts of Mrs. Freeman to decor
ate the otherwise bare room 
greatly appreciated. Upwards of 
enty guests sat down to a substan- 

and well prepared dinner. After 
the tables were cleared the following 
toast list was proposed aud responded 
to, Mr. J. G. H. Barker acting as 
master of ceremonies.
"The King.’’—The national Anthem. 
"Our Guest.”—Spoken to by Dr. J. 

W. Croskill, response by Mr. N- 
R. Burrows. ‘‘For he’s a jolly 
good fellow.”

• The Town.”—Mayor L. D. Shafner. 
Town Clerk F. L. Milner.

—The Mission Band of Providence 
Methodist Church will hold a sale of 
useful and fancy articles—suitable for 
Xmas gifts—in the vestry, on Friday

'fv *At the same time and plav- the ratepayers 
will be a*ked lo approve the borrow ing of $10,- 
0UU.U0 to build a brick public school houhe, or in 

Iternative the borrowing of $8.000.00 to 
wooden public, acbool house, 

nly ratepayers who were assessed in respect 
to real or peiHonal property or income on t he 
assessment roll of the Town which was used iu 
the préparai on of the present list of voters and 
w hose rates and taxes of all kinds have been 
paid at least three days before the meeting will 
bo permitted to vote.

By order.

'tv m£ 'tvbuild a
ever may be ne
three months. .

BEEF.-Per quarter for six months from 'f* 
January 1st to July 1st. 18U2. /M

STE W, per lb. SOUP, per lb.I I "•
FREEMAN FIT JH, 
HUBERT BATH,
GEO. H. VROOM.

Com. Tenders and Public Prop.

t>Propositions for ‘ the erection of a I afternoon and evening next, 
new school house are up tor the cour I open at 4 o'clock.
sidération of the ratepayers and a I —Sheriff Smith, of Digby, and Mr. 
vote on the subject will be taken on McNab of London, England, enjoyed a 
the evening ot the 23rd inst. It woniu j successful hunting trip last week, with 
be idle to predict that either oi the 
proposed buildings will receive the
necessary sanction without opposition. | vicinity of Port Medway lake.
The ratepayers have outgrown their 
schoolboy days and there is a tenden
cy, manuest in the talk of a gooa 
many, to insist upon making the pres
ent building serve the purpose for a 
few years more. It is a case where 
the mistaken argument "it was gooa 
enough for the lather, it must be good 
enough for the son” is read. Ihe old

bui

iv*'tv mivTom Bur nie of Albany as guide. They 
shot a bull moose and a bear in the *'tvF. L. MILNER. 

Town Clerk. ivWE DO NOT BELIEVE IT! 1 ^Bridgetown, Dec. 5,1901.—Missing: The first parish zegister 
kept by the Rev. Mr. Millcge as rec
tor of Granville, beginning A. D. 1801. 
Whoever has it will please communi
cate with the present rector at Gran
ville Ferry, or A. \\. Savary. Annapo
lis Royal.

*»•m
cf

The greatest aggregation of Dry Goods, 
Furs, Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings, 

ever shown in town.

ns BELIEVE WHAT?
That there is any occasion for idle young 

men in these Provinces. If they are idle it 
is because they are incompetent to fill the 
requirements for lucra’ive positions. De
spite the large attendance at this institution 
we are unable to supply all the business 
men who apply to us for trained assistant*.

Free Syllabus on application.

Hal

WM%tBÜ
—Have you seen the great display 

school house never was good enougn I Qf high and low banquet lamps and 
for the father anyway, and it certain- I hall lamps all in handsome ruby 
ly is not now worth another rebuild- I domes and globes. Combination din
ing for the son. Tor sanitary reason», ner and tea sets, china tea sets and 
if not for the comlort and convenience j many novelties in china and glass 
of the pupils, a larger and better | ware afc J. E. Lloyd’s, 
building is required. The old building 
is badly ventilated, draughty and it 
is wellnigh impossible to keep a com
fortable temperature in the school 
rooms in cold weather; it is too small 
for the accommodation of the present 
registration and another addition to 
the building would be largely a waste 
ot public money. When an old builck
ing has to be built over or replaced I —Mr. Frank Bath brought his moose 
with a new one the judgment of those I down again this year and he is being 
who have had experience in such mat- I talked about as one of the successful 
ters and have counted the cost, is I big game hunters. After two days in 
almost invariably in support of an I the woods last week with Mr. C. Mil- 
entirely new structure. The intention I let, a veteran woodsman of Clements- 
of the School Board is to add at I vale, for a guide, Mr. Bath shot a tine 
least another department to promote j cow moose, weighing 6UÛ pounds, near 
and facilitate the school work, ana j the Flanders' meadow, 
there is a very general desire for the 
establishment of a department of manr 
ual training, now recognized as one 
of the most important requisites of 
the public school. To accommodate 
either or both of these necessary ar
rangements, a very considerable in
crease will need to be effected in the 
school room capacity of the building 
and it is the urgency for this addi
tion that has moved the School Con>
missioners to consider the advisability I dersigned for the position of Janitor 
of at once replacing the old building I of the Public School house and also 
which, as it stands, is a disgrace to I of Superintendent of streets and wat- 
the town, with a new one, roomy and er works. Either separate or corn- 
well appointed for the conduct of the I bined tenders are invited, and are to 
required departments and incorporât- I be in before 4 o'clock p. m., Thursday 
ing the best ideas of modern sanita- I Dec. 12th 1901. By order, 
tion. The school days are marked F. L. MILNER,
as the most important in life. It is in | Town Clerk,
the school room that the rising ge» . _Seventv men are now in camp at 
«ration of nation builders is undergo- Moir-a mij, on the South mountain 
ing important development and too near h cutting hard wood chair 
much stress cannot be put upon the stuff for thc EngUah market. Thirty 
necessity for safeguarding the health men are employed in the mill and the 
of the learners and providing them rcmainin fort arti logging. Birch, 
with every reasonable comfort and Wh au§ lu are the woods rcquir. 
convenience ihe ratepayers sho.ld cd and the milI is located within easy 
consider the proposition for a new distance ol an abundant supplv. Mr.
school building bearing in mind that Wi,d # Hanta county man> is in
increased school room and improved ch of thc extenaiv0 operations, 
sanitation are absolutely necessary, !.. 
and decide fairly between the made I It is nearing Xmas, and if you 

and the new. The immediate | have not given your order for a piano
you should not delay but write The 
W. H. Johnson Co. Ltd., 157 Gran
ville street, Halifax, N. S., at once.

#

>

—The ladies of St. James Church 
perpose holding the first of their ser
ies of social gatherings in the Hag
gles Block on Wednesday, the 18th. 
A short program will be provided and 
light refreshments will be served from 
eight to ten o’clock. The admission 
will be the proverbial ten cents.

Kaulbach & Schurman,
"The M. A V. B. Railway.”—Messrs. 

D. S. Noble, John Ervin and 0. 
S. Miller.

"The Press.”—Mr. J. R. Pudsey and 
Dr. J. W: Croskill.

■ The Farmer.”—Messrs. E. J. Elliott 
and Jvhn Hall.

"The Chairman ”—Mr. J. G. H. Par-

L worth of valuable Holiday Souvenirs in Hand-Painted Opal 
China, imported from one of the largest potteries in thqr 
United States specially for this sale. Also handsome Per
fume Cases, Collar, Cuff, Necktie Cases, Ink Stands, Soap 
Boxes, Work Boxes, Cups and Saucers, Pin Cushions, 
Mirrors, etc.

of these articles will make an elegant as well as 
useful Christmas present.

SMirMmXfLÆmLl -
V]Not an Old-Fashioned Santa Claus

but one thoroughly up-to-date has 
to be considered now. And we 
are prepared for such. We have a 
superb assortment of

HALIFAX. N.S.

Messrs E. A. Craig, W. E. Palfrey 
and J. D. Leavitt also made speeches 
in harmony with the occasion.

The diners were catered to by Host 
Langley of the Grand Central. Music 
was furnished by the Mitchells.

Below is a list of those who were 
present at the Banquet:

Rev. J. B. Giles, L. D. Shafner, 
B. Havey, A. D. Brown, Stanley Mar
shall, John Abbott, W\ H. Burns, 
J. II. Dearness, W. H. Cann, B. M. 
Williams, J. W. Beckwith, E. • S. Pig- 
gott, J. Ervin, W. E. Reed, G. E. 
Hoyt, J. E. Sancton, F. J. Reed,
E. H. Cameron, J. R. DeWitt, A. 
Beeler, J. W\ Peters, E. J. Elliott,
F. E. Miller, N. E. Chute, A. C. 
Hicks, Alden Walker, O. S. Miller, 
James Marshall, Henry Abbott, J. N. 
Rice, Alfred Inglis, Thos. Marshall, 
A. Palfrey, F. H. Willet, J- G. H. 
Parker, D. S. Noble, Ed. Hicks, F. L. 
Milner, Dr. Croskill, Elias Messenger, 
I)r. Armstrong, F. V. Young, Alton 
Messenger, F. W. Bishop, Chas. Mar
shall, J. I). Leavitt, John Piggott, 
J. E. Lloyd, E. L. Fisher, W. D. 
Lockett, R. A. Crowe, A. MacKenzie, 
S. Randolph, W. H. Cochran, L. R. 
Miller, J. H. Hicks, Frank Marshall, 
Harry Miller, John Hall, W. E. Pal
frey, W. A. Chcsley, Abner Williams, 
Ernest Miller, L. F. A. Doring, S. N. 
Weare, W. P. Lang.ey, Harry Egan, 
Andrew Bent, S. Willet, F. McCor
mick, J. R. Pudsey, E. G. Langley, 
Vroom Hoyt, H. Young, J. L. Stroth- 
ard, D. Hoyt, F. Dodge, H. Miller, 
Elroy Brown.

Any oneHoliday Jewelry
specially selected as being suitable 
for gifts. The stock consists of 
Clocks, Watches and Silverware of 
most beautiful design and finish. 
Prices will permit of many pur
chases. Only fourteen days to 
Christmas. Don’t delay.

THE
JEWELER.

NO GAME OF CHANCE I—The marriage of Mr. Ernest Mills, 
son of Mr. A. D. Mills of Granville 
Ferry, and Miss Vanderbilt of New 
York, took place at Granville Ferry 
on Wednesday of last week. Rev. Mr. 
Reece assisted by Rev. Mr. Appleby 
performed the ceremony after which 
Mr. and Mrs. Mills left for a wedding 
trip to the United States.

—Tenders will be received by the un-

NO LOTTERY I 
A present with every CASH purchase of 81.00 upwards.

SS^Sale begins to-day (Dec. 4th) and continues until the 
end of the month.

Carving Knives and Forks,
Pocket Knives (fine lot),
Clauss Scissors (large and small), 
Butcher Knives,
Cattle Ties, Axes,
Whips and Lashes.

ALL AT LOWEST PRICES.

R. SHIPLEY.

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.SANCTON,
RUFFEE’S BLOCK,

Queen Street, BRIDGETOWN

We Have in Stock
A full line of

PORTIERE
CURTAINS,

STRAW
MATTING,

ENGLISH 
OIL CLOTH,*
& Linoleums

W»*>VW^WV\*»»»WWWV LATEST
PRODUCTIONS

TAR,
RUM

—OF—

\ BOOTS,
SHOES,cost of a new building will of course 

largely exceed the price of repairs,
but where it is a case of paying a HH .
possible four per cent, interest on the I They have the finest stock in the 
larger sum, the new building can, we I maritime provinces, including "Chick- 
believe, be figured as the cheaper ering,” "Newcombe,” "Gerhard Heintz 
■measure of improvement. | man, ’ “Mason A Risch, "Palmer, ^

and other pianos, "Mason &c Hamlin”
The right of way for the Middleton I "Bell,” and other organs, and are 

and Victoria Beach Railway through making special prices for Xmas and 
the town has not yet been decided up- j the holiday trade.
on and the ratepayers are asked to _A man uamcd Melvin, belonging 
approve of a grant over either of two t(J Hammond's Plains, Halifax county, 
routes that are staked out, crossing mct with a rathcr serious accident 
Church Hoad near Mr. J. U. H. Par- while swamping a road near Moir'a 
ker s reaideuce. lhis right ol way I lud|s on ,he mountain back of Cen- 
question has been trifled with to » treville. A skid struck his axe driving 
certain extent and the interests of the the bladc deep into fais throat mak- 
town require that it be definitely set- I dl a about four inches in length
tied There are not many of our and lhe throat near thc
people now who doubt that the rail- root of hig ton The man wa3 al- 
way project is to be carried through, moat a mile from canii) at the time 
and it is necessary that the town be Q, lhe accidcnt and he was carried 
placed in the most convenient conneo- I t]iere and Dr. Armstrong summoned, 
tion possible with the proposed line. I jjonc 0f large blood vessels were 
It will bring business on its trains opened thoUgh the gash laid bare the 
and offer a substantial impetus to lo
cal trade. The town can ill afford to 
longer insist upon regarding as a pol
itical trick the railroad that is now
so far advanced through its prelim- IL
inary stages. The promoters have ob- I —Rev. J. G. Shearer, Field tiecre- 
tained the necessary subsidies and the tary of the Lord’s Day Alliance of Despatches from London on Satur-
construction company are making the Canada has, during the past few day say that not for a long while has
final survey at a time when there is weeks, been visiting the principal there been such an optimistic feeling
no apparent use for pursuing a pol- towns of Nova Scotia, speaking in the with regard to thc war. For days past 
itical game unless indeed it is being interests of the Alliance. Mr. Shear- rumors of jieace negotiations have
pursued for the destruction of a par- er is an enthusiastic and eloquent been current from various quarters,
ty that is named as foster father of I speaker and lar. e audiences have and these have not been dispersed by 
the enterprise. Much good money has greeted him. On Thursday of this Lord Kitchener’s official confirmation 
already been spent in the develop- week Mr. Shearer visits Bridgetown of the report that 200 Boers were cap- 
ment of the proposed line and we are and will hold a public meeting in the tured in the Transvaal. The most îm- 
confident that Annapolis county will St. James (Church of England) school portant haul seems to have been the 
have a genuine second railway line room. At 7.30 o'clock, a half hour work of Major Mools-Sarnpson. This
within its borders in a reasonable before the meeting begins, a confer- officer’s admirable handling of the
time The town should give the com- I ence will be held with those who are troops at BraTcenslaagte a*ter Col. 
oanv reasonable right of wav privil- especially interested in the work of Benson was mortally wounded re-
eges* and thus manifest a little more the Alliance. It is hoped that as dounded very much to his credit, and
confidence in an enterprise that is des- I many as possible of the influential his capture of the Boer laager south- 
tined to be of great benefit to our I citizens of the town will make it a west of Ermelo ought to make his 
business and social institutions. 1 point to be present. promotion sore.

-AND- mm...AND... —AND-AN ARMENIAN INVASION.

RUBBERS!(Wolfville Acadian.)
This county has been invaded dur

ing the past week by about fifty Ar
menian peddlara who will be employ
ed in this and neighboring counties 
by a Kentville concern. The magni
tude of this movement is becoming 
serious and stringent measures should 
be taken by towns and municipalities 
to abate the nuisance. In addition to 
the fact that many of these people are 
unclean and their unrestricted circula
tion among our people is a menace 
to the public health, their business is 
a drain on the merchants wh o are 
obliged to bear the burden of tas a*ion 
in order that they may do business. 
The goods they sell are usually of the 
poorest quality, and dear at any 
price. The license fee should be large
ly increased and such rules laid down 
by the health authorities as will pro
tect the public.

HONEY
My stock in the above lines is 

now complete. I carry this season 
the celebrated GRANBY RUB
BER BOOTS, every pair of which 
I guarantee.

-AT—

for Coughs 
and Colds.

CROWE’S.
FOR FALL.

iPlumbing and Furnaee 
Hard and Soft Coal I Heating at bottom prices.

Also on Hand: SCsr-Do not purchase 
until you have seen 
our stock.

Prepared by

S. N. WEARE,
Modifiai Hall, - Bridgetown s>'dneyMincs-
VS*^*i^^*VW^**^^**F

the latter being direct from Old R. A. CROWE. REED BROS.large facial artery. The man’s escape 
from a mortal wound was almost 
miraculous. As it is no serious results 
arc anticipated from the accident.

W. A. KINNEY. Cable Address: \ Established over at 
W ALLFRUIT. London. I quarter of a century.

NOTICE !THE SOUTH AFRICAN SITUATION. Telephone call No. 37. Kerr’s BookkeepingJOHN FOX & GO.
Anetioners and Fruit Brokers,

Spltalfleld and Stratford Market,
LONDON, G. B.

4M*We are in a position to guarantee highest 
market return for all consignments entrusted 
Ip us. Cash draft forwarded immediately 
goods are sold. Current prices and marked re
ports forwarded with pleasure.

Nov» Scotia Apples a specialty.
Compare our prices with other firms and you 

will see more money.

Represented by Abram Young, Bridge
town, who will give shippers any information 
required. Aug. 28th-6m

Christmas Photos Fourth (enlarged) Edition just published. 
Joint Stock Accounts a prominent feature. 
Mailed for retail price, $1.

Send for our Catalogue, containing 
etc., for our Business and Shorthand courses 
of study.

is the time to enter.

We «till keep in «took u iormerly,

Cedar Shingles, 
Lime, andChristmas is drawing near and everyone wants a present tor their 

friends. Your photo will please them; why not have
My Prices are moderate and my work first-class. . The toblcrtb,M al,„ in,eild t0 h«dk

I also do copying and enlarging, and in fact anything in the line Coal'hi,.,^bo.^Hardand Soft 
of photography. | *

Saltsome.
Now

S. KERB & SOUyX>t,e*s\
ODDFELLOWS»

HALL. j

j. H. LONOMIRE & SON.
Bridgetown, June 11, 1901.Photographer,

QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.
N. M. SMITH.
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J\ HI.
We buy for cash In the 

offer best

Church Services, Sunday, Dee. 16th.

Church or England.—Rev. Ernest Under
wood, Rector. 3rd Sunday In Advent.

8t. Jams»' Church, Bridgetown. 
m.-Holy Communion, 
a. m.—Sunday School.

11 a. m.—Matins. Litany, Sermon.
7 p. m.—Evensong and sermon.

St. Mary'b Church.
S p. m.—Evensong and Sermon.

Wbhk Services.
Bridgetown—Friday. 7.30 p. m.

All seats free and unappropriated.

Baptist Church.—Rev. E. E. Daley, pastor. 
Bible Class and Sabbath-school at 10 a. m.; 
preaching service at 11 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. 
Prayer-meeting on Wednesday and Friday 
evenings of every week.

Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyterian).— 
Rev. H. 8. Davison. Pastor. Public worship 
every Sabbath at 11 a. m. and 7.00 p.m. Sab
bath-School and Pastor's Bible class at 10 a. m. 
Congregational Prayer Meeting on Wednes
day at 7.30 p. m. Y. P. 8. C. E. Prayer Meet
ing on Friday at /.SO p. m. All seats free. 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

Providence Methodist Church. —Rev. E. 
B. Moore, pastor. Sunday services at 11a.m. 
and 7.00 p. m., Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Class 
meeting every Monday evening at 7.30; 
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30; Epworth League every Friday even
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting

■25&5,»35Ü“ Subbath at , ,.m.
and 7.30 p.m., alternately. Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly. Dur 
ling's Lake at 10.30 a.m.. HIU at 2.30 p.m.

NEWS OF THE WORLD.SPRINGFIELD. 0ÏÏR '-0UNTY INSTITUTIONS. A NEW CROP SUGGESTED.

F. C. Stevens has been appointed 
City Assessor for Halifax, with a sal
ary of #800.

There have been 74 cases of small
pox in St. John since the outbreak 
there and 14 deaths.

Major E. L. Bond leader of the Do
minion Alliance died at his home in 
Montreal last week.

An order-in-council has been issued 
calling the Ontario Legislature to 
meet on Jan. 8, 1902.

During the month of November 69 
British vessels were wrecked, involv
ing a loss of 140 lives.

Some 174,000 tons of coal was the 
output of the Dominion Coal Com
pany’s collieries for November.

The amount of insurance cancelled 
through the withdrawal of the Hart-

is #40,000.
The French population of Canada 

outside of Quebec is 294,200, of which 
Nova Scotia has 11,500 and Now 
Brunswick 80,800.

At a bye-election in Woet Huron 
Dec. 4th, for the Provincial Legisla
ture, Hon. J. T. Garrow, Liberal, was 
elected by over 200 majority.

The French Senate has adopted a 
proposal to appoint a commission to 
study the means to be taken in order 
to arrosrt the depopulation of France.

Twelve bye-elections will take place 
about the third week of January. The 
York, N. B., nomination will take 
place Dec. 21, polling Oec. 28th.

The Halifax Tradee and Labor Coun
cil has adopted a resolution, calling 
upon the Dominion Government to ap
point a labor representative to the 
cabinet.

In view of the upward tendency of 
land values »in Manitoba, the local 
government has decided to raise the 
price of all provincial lands 60 cent» 
an acre.

The Sydney Town Council is alive 
to the tire ineuranoo situation and 
every effort will be made to satisfy 
the demands of the Board of Fire Un
derwriters.

Miss Mary MacDonald, of Roxbury, 
Mass., a former Nova Scotia girl, was 
the winner of a year’s scholarship at 
the New England Conservatory of Mu
sic last week.

The Quebec Government has decided 
to offer to Canadian artists a prite 
of #2,000 for the best historic paint
ing to decorate the chamber of the 
Legislative Assembly.

The Dominion Alliance has decided 
in view of the present Manitoba liquoy 
act decision, to wait on the Ross gov
ernment and ask it to introduce a 
prohibitory law in Ontario.

The by-election for the House of 
Commons for York, N. B., has been 
fixed for Dec. 28. Mr. Gibson will 
again be the Liberal candidate* and 
the Rev. Mr. McLeod the Conservative

The biggest schooner in the world 
is now building at Boston, and will 
have seven masts, three more than 
the largest ships, and one more than 
has ever appeared from the deck of a 
fore-and-after.

The largest captures of Boers made 
in many months occurred last Thurm 
day when three columns secured an 
aggregate of 250 prisoners. General 
Bruce Hamilton, near Ermelo, .Major 
Dawkins in the Watcrbury district 
and Gen. Methuen in Northwest 
Transvaal rounded up three laagers 
with only a few casualties on either

A baby girl 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Griutvn, 
recently.

Mrs. Lohnes and Mrs. Herman of 
New Germany were guests at the N. 
£>. C. House on Thursday last.

Mr. Raizcr of Halifax was in town 
on the 9th.

Metiers, a. B. Saunders and J. C. 
Grimm have now on exhibition and 
for sale, over 1300 skins, including 
bear, otter, mink, fox, cat and other

Miss Effio Grimm who has been vis
iting at New Germany, has returned

Miss Estella Hunt of Greenfield is 
the guest of her sister*, Mrs. Lemuel 
Stoddart.

Woodbine Division was reorganized 
on Friday evening last. The officers 
appointed were: Ernest Freeman, W. 
F., Mrs. Ernest Freeman, W. A., Cora 
Durling, F. W. P., Grace Grimm,R. S., 
Emery Burling, A. R S., George Bur
ling, F. S., will Durling, Treae., Ir
ving Mason, Con., Annie Locke, A. 
Con., W. A. Mason, Chap., J. F. Bent, 
Dep., Starr Young, I. S., Will Bent, 
O.ti.

During the past few days the young 
people of Springfield and Lake Pleas
ant enjoyed themselves very much on 
the ice, both pond and lake. Al
though the ice was not the best, yet 
it served to work off the first excite
ment of skating*

On Monday the 9th, Joseph Mail
man of New Albany passed through 
here with an untrained horse, lately 
the property of L. Gelling of Bridge- 
water. The horse is one of a carload 
which came from one of the Western 
states. It was very wild and in its ef
forts to get free broke one of the 
•hafts.

Mr. Arthur Hirtle spent the Thanks- 
holidays at his home in Ma-

welcomed at the The other day a Monitor representa
tive visited the County Alms House 
and Insane Asylum and came away 
with the deep impression that the un
fortunate poor and weak minded 
people living in these institutions 
were being eared for by very humane 
keepers. Many improvements have been 
effected in both the Alms House and 
Asylum in the past three years and 
now they are probably second to no 
similar institutions in the province in 
the matter of providing a healthful, 
comfortable homo for the inmates. 
The buildings are both well heated 
and well ventilated, and dirt simply 
doesn’t exist; floors, walls, furniture, 
bedding, table ware, clothes, every 
thing being spotlessly clean.

In the Alms House there are thirty- 
two inmates and a glance at their 
living rooms, bedrooms and dining 
rooms shows that they 
fortçble refuge and that the county 
and the inmates are being well served 
by Mr. and Mrs. Lowe who have had 
the management of the Alms House 
for several years, 
opened for. inspection and the abun
dance of tempting, well cooked, solid 
food and delicacies convinced us that 
the poor arc being well fed—well fed, 
warmly clothed, comfortably housed 
and well cared for.

in the Insane Asylum there aie forty 
patients, considered as harmless in
sane, and sweeping changes have been 
made in this institution since a visit 
four years ago. Under the supervision 
of Miss Etter, a trained nurse recom
mended to the county officials by Dr. 
Sinclair, the provincial inspector of 
these institutions, the Asylum has un
dergone a marked improvement. In 
most cases the old wooden bedsteads 
that used frequently to bo broken up 
by the inmates and furnished an abid
ing place for unmentionable vermin, 
have been discarded and neat iron 
beds substituted. The floors and walls 
have been newly cleaned and painted 
and we are told that upwards of four 
hundred pounds of putty were used in 
tilling up cracks in the floors that 
formed a shelter for dirt. The hot and 
cold water pipes have been extended 
to the second and third flats greatly 
facilitating the every day work in the 
large building. The Alms House strikes 
one as an ill planned building for the 
purpose for which it was intended but 
it is clean and tidy and the inmates 
are given a skilful care. That the 
county made no mistake in securing 
the services of Miss Etter has been 
abundantly proven by the record of 
her work. Dr. Sinclair has been given 
to telling plain stories in his annual 
reports to the government about the 
Asylums of the province, and none of 
them come in for more coniRiendation 
than the institutions here.

To the Committee on Tenders and 
Public Property, the county owe a 
big debt of gratitude for their untir
ing work in improving and bringing 
these institutions to their present 
high standard. The people of the coun
ty are assured that the unfortunate 
people, who. through no fault of their 
own have become public charges are 
being cared for and given the .com
forts of a comfortable home.

(Morning Chronicle.)
The cultivation oi broom com in 

the United fatales has laiien off fully 
two thirds from what it was lour or 
live years ago. The State oi Illinois 
is where the most of the broom corn 
was grown to supply the broom mun- 
uiactories and irorn 24,U0V to 3U,OUO 
tons were annually raised in mat 
state. This year hardly o,uvu tons 
were raised and there is not enough 
available to supply the demand. In 
consequence there has been a great in
crease in the price. It always was a 
paying crop, but where so much oi it 
was raised quite un army of labor
ers had to be employed to harvest it 
and the slums of Chicago and other 
cities were called upon to supply the 
labor. Some of the greatest scound
rels that ever escaped the guilows or 
imprisonment were invariably to be 
found among those who were employ
ed to harvest the broom corn. These 
roughs had to be fed at the farm 
houses and their beastly talk and the 
insults offered by them to the wives 
and daughters of the farmers have 
caused the women to kick against the 
cultivation oi the crop, most of the 
women declaring that they would 
leave the farms if their husbands did 
not stop growing broom corn.

At the Provincial Exhibition in Hal
ifax in 1854, a number of specimens 
oi broom corn w*ere shown that were 
of a superior quality. 1 think they 
were all grown in the counties of 
Kings and Annapolis. At the south 
base of the north mountain in those 
counties there are thousands of acres 
of suitable laud and 1 believe as good 
a crop of broom corn can be grown 
there as can be raised anywhere, and 
as the demand will continue to in
crease 1 would suggest that our farm
ers try its cultivation. 1 believe that 
all the broom factories in Canada 
import the raw material when they 
might easily be supplied with home 
grown corn. There may be a limited 
quantity of it raised in Ontario, but 
1 imagine that the great bulk of it is 
imported. In conclusion 1 will state 
that the first prize for broom corn at 
the exhibition of 1854 went to Bridge
town. A corn broom was also exhib
ited that was made oi native grown 
corn, by a Bridgetown mechanic nam
ed Randall, ana for which a special 
prize of two dollars was awarded. 
That broom was the first of the kind 
made in Nora Scotia.

*
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English, German, French & Japanese
Company from Sydneysurance

are in a com-
U

comprising Jardinieres, Umbrella Stands, Salad Books, Celery Trays, Spoon Trays, Porridge 
Setts, Berry Setts, Tea, Cream and Sugar Setts, Bread and Butter Plates, Fruit Dishes, Cake 
Plates, Cups and Suucers, Bon Bon Dishes, Pin Trays, Vases, Terra Cotta Figures, Bronze 
Figures, and lots of other articles too numerous to mention,

1The larder was

Calendars and Xmas Cards.BOHIT.
Gill’s.—At Paradise, Dec. 8tb, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Caleb Glllld, a son. In this line we have the largest and best assortment to be found in the town from ic 
each up to 85c each. Make your selection now they are selling fast. "j

;DIED.

Fancy, Lawn & Linen Handkerchiefs. :McNayr.—At Hanover, Mass., Nov. 26th, 1901, 
Freeman Roy McNayr, Infant son of Henry 
and Marla McNayr, aged 14 months and 18 
days. _____________ ’A large assortment in Hem-stitched, Lace and Hand-drawn edges. Also plain, white, 

and colored borders, from 2c to 40c each.Good Counsel44 \giving 
none Bay.

J. C. Grimm has his Xmas goods 
in stock.

Rumors of a Sunday school concert 
In the near future.

Has No Pricer FURS. FURS. FURS. $
Wise Advice is the result of experience• 

The hundreds of thousands •who heve 
used Hood's SsrsaperHU, America's 
Greet est Medicine, counsel those •who 
mould purify snd enrich the blood to 
avaU themselves of its virtues. He is 
miss mho profits by this good Advice»

Stomach Troubles — "/
greetly troubled mith my stonuch, And 

the sight of food nude me sick. 
Was tired And Unguid. A fern bottles of 
Hood's SatsapatUIa nude me feel like 
myself egeln," femes 8AcKenzle, 350 
Gledstone Ave», Toronto, Ont.

We call special attention to this line, for we have the finest assortment of high-class" 
goods we have ever offered to the public, and the prices are right.

CENTRAL CLARENCE.

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, Cloth
ing, Ladies’ Jackets and Gents’ 

Furnishings.

Miss Jessie G. Marshall left last 
week to take charge of the school at 
Mt. Hanley.

Messrs. H. D. Starratt, S. B. Mar
shall and Harry Starratt are home 
*rom Lynn.

The Thanksgiving concert passed off 
well, the. offering amounting to #82.- 
20.

The new bell for the church has ar
rived and been placed in the tower by- 
Mr. Richard Banks of Brickton.

The belfry is nearly completed and 
will prove a great addition to the ap
pearance of the church.

Glencoe Division, 812, is in a very 
flourishing condition, and initiations 
take place at nearly every meeting. 
The Division will hold a pie social on 
the 20 inst.

Deacon R. Marshall dressed a fine 
hog recently that tipped the beam at 
453 pounds.

Mrs. Ida Clem has returned to her 
home in Cornwallis.

Miss Annabel Marshall is visiting her 
sister Mrs. Byron Chesley.

Mr. C. S. Balcom has returned to 
Mahone Bay for the winter.

IWI

The largest assortment to select from to be found in the county.A NEW BROOM. 
Digby, 30th November, 1901.

STRONG & WHITMAN.ROOSEVELT ON RECIPROCITY.

SaUalMdRaRegarding the tariff and reciprocity, 
President Roosevelt in his message to 
Congress, said:

‘There is general acquiescence in our 
present -tariff system as a national 
policy. The first requisite to our pros
perity is the continuity and stability 
of this economic policy. Nothing 
could be more unwise than to disturb 
the business interests of the country 
by any general tariff change at this 
time. But apprehension and uncer
tainty are exactly what we most wish 
to avoid in the interests of our com
mercial and material well-being. Our 
experience in the past has shown that 
sweeping revisions of the tariff are 
apt to produce conditions closely ap
proaching panic in the business world. 
Yet it is not only possible, but em
inently desirable, to combine with the 
stability of our economic system a 
supplementary system of reciprocal 
benefit and obligation with other na
tions. Such reciprocity is an incident 
and result of the firm establishment 
and preservation of our present econ
omic policy. It was specially provid
ed for in the tariff law:

‘Reciprocity must be treated as the 
handmaiden of protection. Oui- first 
duty is to see that the protection 
granted by the tariff, in every case 
where it is needed, is maintained, and 
that reciprocity be sought for, so far 
as it can safely be done, without in
jury to our home industries. Just 
how far this is, must be determined 
according to the individual case, re
membering always that every appli
cation of our tariff policy to meet the 
shifting national needs must be con
ditioned upon the cardinal fact that' 
the duties must never be reduced be
low the point that will cover the dif
ference between the labor cost here 
and abroad. The well-being of the 
wage-worker is a prime consideration 
of our entire policy of economic leg
islation. Subject to this proviso of 
the proper protection necessary to 
our industrial well being at home the 
principle of reciprocity must command 
our hearty support.

USE

K-L-E-N-Z-O yTHE STOCKthe great washing powder.
Does no injure hands or fabrics. Guarantee 
and testton ever package. Your grocer sells

THE CANADIAN POSTAL SERVICE.

Ottawa, Dec. 7—There were 287 now 
post-offices opened during the flecal 
year 1901, and 13,375,000 more letters 
were carried than in the previous 
year. The number of postal notes is
sued and paid during tho year in
creased from 769,250 to 877,599, the 
aggregate value of the year’s issue 
being #1,459,015, an increase oi #108,- 
349.

During the year 596 new postal note 
offices were established, being an in
crease during the year from 3,160 to 
3,756. In the money order branch 
76,102 more money orders were issued 
than in the previous year. Tho value 
of the money orders increased during 
the year by #1,747,183 over last year, 
and #4,874,000 over 1896. The postal 
note and money aggregated #19,874,- 
273, an increase of #6,373,416 over 
1896.

The department arranged w-ith the 
United States a plan for the simplifi
cation of the exchange of money or
ders and postal notes between these 
two countries, the result being that 
an agreement was come to whereby 
the United States pays all money or
ders and postal notes drawn upon it 
by the Dominion of Canada in the 
same manner as if the orders wore to 
be paid in'the Dominion itself. This 
arrangement practically adds to the 
list the names of some 30,000 offices 
in the United .States upon which the 
Canadian Post-office Department may 
now issue money orders and postal 
notes. Canada renders a similar ser
vice to the United States.

The amount deposited in the post- 
office savings banks at tho close of the 
year was #39,950,812, an increase of 
#2,443,356, being tho largest balanoe 
at the close of any other year.

The total revenue of the department 
increased during the year by #239,924. 
Notwithstanding the reduced postage 
to two cents at the close of two years 
from the time the reduction took 
place, the monthly revenue had grown 
to exceed what it had been under the 
higher previously existing rates. The 
deficit for the year is #416,183. In 
1896 the deficit was #781,152.

BBLLBISLE.

Mr. Harry L. Dodge, the former sta
tion master at Berwick, is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Dodge.

Miss Caroline Nutter of Yarmouth is 
the guest oi Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Nelly.

Mrs. M. 0. Wade and children are 
visiting at Lower Granville.

Councillor L. D. Gesner returned 
from St. John on Friday.

The many friends of Mrs. Charlotte 
Longley will be pained to learn that 
she is at present confined to her room 
with a very bad hand. Dr. DeBlois ia 
attending her.

Miss Cora Longley and Miss Minnie 
Bruce who have been visiting friends 
at Bear River are at home.

Mr. Albert Goodwin arrived home 
last week from the United States 
where he spent the summer. His fath
er Capt. Isaac Goodwin is very ill.

Mr. Chas. Goldsmith has gone to 
Digby to assist his father in the mill.

The small boy is beginning to sea 
visions of Santa Claus in his dreams.

«1
«

Fall and Winter Stock complete!
INTERESTING MORTALITY STATISTICS.?

BRIDGETOWN(American Medicine.)
A study of the United States cen

sus bulletin relating to the statis
tics of disease, compared with the 
census of 189U, shows that there has 
been a decrease in deaths from tuber
culosis of 59.9 per cent, in 100,000 of 

But while tuberculosis

HARNESS STORE
population, 
has decreased, pneumonia has in
creased 5 per cent. Influenza has in
creased so that the death rate from 
it is 23.9 per cent, in 100,000. Other 
diseases in which the death rate has 
increased in the order of percentage, 
are: Kidney affections, apoplexy, 
diac disease and carcinoma. - 
from old age and premature births 
have increased during the last decade. 
The increase of kidney disease is 24 
per cent, or a death rate of 83.7 in 
100,000. In the general death rate 
there has been a decrease of 1.8 per 
1,000 of population. Owing to the in
creased sanitary measures the infant 
mortality rate is lower. In fact 
deaths of children under five years of 
age have materially decreased during 
the last 25 years. The length of hu
man life is said to be increasing in the 
United States. Statistics compiled by 
the Marine Hospital Service for 1,190 
cities and towns in the United States 
having a population of 1.000 or more 
indicate an annual mortality for the 
last calendar year of 17.47 per popu
lation according to the census of 1900. 
North Dakota, with a death rate of 
6.95 per 1,000 of population, was 
shown to be the most healthy state 
m the country, and Marion, Ia.. the 
most healthy town. It has a popu
lation of 4.100. and there were only 
6 deaths in 1900 making the death 
rate 1.46 per 1,000.

Light Express and Team Har
nesses. See our Harnesses 
at S10, S12 and SI4.

Fur and Woolen Robes,
Horse Blankets (all kinds),
Sleigh Belle,

Good stock Trunk» and Bage.

Must be reduced mater
ially before the close 

of the year 190L
Deaths

Men’s Fleece-lined Underskirts, 
Drawers,

Wool Underhirts.
Wool Drawers,

Ladies’ Underelothing,
Ladies’ Blaek Cashmere Bibbed

INGLISVILLB.
it it

LOW PRICES.
J. W. ROSS

A singing school will be organized 
here this week under the leadership of 
Mr. 0. Nelly of Brooklyn.

There is quite an excitement over 
^he subject of Postoffices. The people 
at East Inglisville have applied for 
one, and at the Centre one cannot be 
dispensed with.

On Saturday 23rd about thirty 
guests were present at Mr. and Mr a. 
Edwin Banks' home, it being the 25th 
anniversary of their marriage. After 
enjoying a bounteous repast the even
ing was devoted to music led by Mr. 
Neily.

,Mr. Chas. Whitman and Mr. Albert 
Beals are home from Massachusetts 
for an indefinite time.

Mr. Sydney Byers (one of our hunt
ers,) has in his possession a number 
of curiosities. Among them are a 
cariboo head (mounted) a stuffed loon 
a water duck and a snow bird.

«FLOUR and FEED DEPOT it
Bridgetown, Nov. 12th, 1901. tf

PIANOS,
ORGANS,

Sewing Machines, 
Sleigh Robes.

BILL FOR PROTECTION OF THE PRESIDENT.

Washington, Dec. 4—Senator Hoar 
today introduced a bill for the pro
tection of the president which pro
vides as follows:

“That any person who shall within 
the limits of the United States or any 
place subject to the jurisdiction there
of, wilfully kill or cause the death of 
the president of the United States or 
any officer thereto belonging, or who 
shall wilfully kill or cause the death 
of the chief magistrate of any foreign 
country, shall be punished with death.

“That any person who shall within 
the limits of the United States or any 
place subject to the jurisdiction there
of, make an attempt on the life of 
the president of the United States or 
any officer hereof, or who shall make 
an attempt on the life of a ruler or 
chief magistrate of any foreign coun
try shall be punished with death.

“That any person who shall within 
the limits of the United States or any 
place subject to the jurisdiction there
of, advise the killing of the president 
of the United States or any officer 
thereof, or shall conspire to accom
plish the same; or who shall advise 
or counsel the killing of the ruler or 
chief magistrate of any foreign coun
try, or shall conspire to accomplish 
the same, shall be punished by im
prisonment not exceeding 20 years.

“That any person who has conspir
ed as aforesaid may be indicted and 
convicted subsequently, although the 
other party or parties to the con
spiracy are not indicted or convicted.

“That any person who shall wilful
ly and knowingly aid in the escape 
from punishment of any person guilty 
of either of the acts mentioned in the 
foregoing '■cotions shall be deemed an 
accomplice after the fact, and shall be 
punishable as if a principal, although 
the other party or parties to said of
fense shall not be indicted or convict-

we have in stock Five Roses, Five Stars, Five 
Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona, Pride of 

Huron, Glengarian, Campania, Crown, Cream of Wheat, White 
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvie’s Best, Hungarian 
and Cornet in a few days.

In Flour Hose,
Grey Blankets (Silver Fox,)
White Blankets (Northwest and 

Windsor),
All-Wool Blankets, 
floek Maple Shirting,
Ends of Cloth, 2 1-2 yds., ftp 

Men’s Pants,
Domestie and Canadian Cloths, 
Handsome Stair Carpet,
Handsome Tapestry Carpet,
Ends of Union and Wool Carpets, 
44 and 64 Floor Oil Cloths, 
Men’s Heavy Laee Boots,
Men’s Heavy Grain Laee Boots,
A large lot of job Boots,

together with a great 
variety of goods too 
numerous to particu
larize.

G. S. DAVIES, Executor.

A Carload of
we have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings, 
Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
ware, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, Stationery, etc.
^•Before buying? it would pay you to see our goods and get 

our prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FeedIn
(SPECIAL VALUES.)

A few Waggon» to be closed 
out at cost before January 

1st, 1902.

Hand-made Harnesses a Specialty.
Catalogue and Price List on application.

VICTORIAV ALE. It’s all right!
What’s .all right?

Empira Liniment is All Bight
Everybody wants it because it Is the 

best liniment manufactured. They 
have even tried to steal our formula; 
but they can’t duplicate this liniment 
for they don't know how.

Try one bottle and you will want 
another.

The doctors all endorse it and are 
prepared to give testimonials for it.

Dr. Barnaby, of Bridgetown, says: 
“It is smoother and better
than the justly celebrated .------
Liniment.”

There is not one single town where 
it has been introduced that the sales 
have not doubled within the last year.

TRY IT1 For sale by all dealers.
Manufactured by the Empire Lini

ment Manufacturing Co., Bridgetown, 
N. S.

TO INCREASE THE CANADIAN MILITIA.

Miss Flossie Snow and Mrs. W. E. 
Morris have been guests at the home 
of W. E. Woodworth.

Miss Annie Hatt left last week for 
Yarmouth after a very pleasant visit 
at the home of her uncle, Robt. Con
don.

Wm. Gathercole who has lately re
turned from South Africa is at his 
old home the Gates farm.

Eugene Cleaveland’s family am 
at the home of post-moatei

New York, Dec. 7.—The Tribune's 
London correspondent says: ‘ In con
sultation with two Canadian officers 
who are now in London, the imperial 
authorities are devising a scheme for 
an extension of the auxiliary forces to 
the Dominion. It is proposed to great
ly increase the militia, to make large 
grants out of the imperial funds for 
ammunition for practice purposes and 
for other expenses of training, and ev
en to make generous contribution to 
a militia pension fund to bo raised by 
the Canadian Government. In fact. 
Great Britain proposes to heavily sub
sidize the Dominion's defensive foroee.

The appointment 
Wales as honorary colonel of the Kings 
Colonials was gazetted last night. 
The formation of this corps has been 
authorized as a recognition by the 
King of the valuable services rendered 
to the empire in the present war by 
the colonials of Greater Britain, and 
with the twofold object of creating a 
new tie between colonials at home and 
abroad, and at the same time of 
bringing them into closer touch with 
the regular forces of the crown.

O- Hi- FIGGOTT.N. H. PHINNEY.
Manager.

FALL OPENING
At MRS. HAVEY’S

staying
Fales.

prepared
Minard'sEND OF THE WAR IS VISIBLE. itsMy.

4;London, Dec. 7—Reuter's correspon
dent sends from Pretoria an interest
ing and a reassuring survey oi the op
erations since Lord Kitchener succeed
ed, nearly a year ago, to the chief 
command. Twelve months ago the 
Boers were still numerous, and prac
tically overran both the Transvaal 
and the Orange River Colony. Large 
sweeping movements were instituted 
by Lord Kitchener, which resulted in 
driving the enemy out of certain 
strongholds and at the same time in 
considerably reducing their strength. 
.When this system had sufficiently an
swered its purpose, Lord Kitchener in- 
augurated the system of blockhouses 
for the protection of the line, with the 
result that, whereas the enemy during 
November, 1900, interrupted the line 
thirty-two times, there has not been 
last month or this a single break. 
Civil administration is already firmly 
established. Among the surrendered 
and captured burghers a strong pro- 
British party has been formed which 

* recognizing the hopelessness of the 
Boer cause, is determined to do its 
mtmost under the new Government to 
further the prosperity of the country. 
Over 1600 miles of railway are now 
thoroughly ‘blockhoused' and contrary 
to expectation, the men occupying the 
blockhouses like their work. What 

remains to be done is simply to 
down the Boers still in the field

of the Prinoe of
We are now prepared to show our customers full lines in

Ladies’ Hats and Trimmings,
New Flannelettes, Wrapperetts, 
Corsets and Smallwares,

°*Ts M
o-fl

%
ARROW POINTS. °drs / oats

AT VERY FINE PRICES.Pastor J. Clark, M. A.
—Silence may be sublime.
—Bargain hunting is not the beet 

business.
—A cut is sooner made than cured.
—Better attend to your own duties 

than complain that others are 
neglecting theirs.

—The song depends more on the 
bird than the cage.

—A fine coat does not always in
dicate a fine character.

—What is worth borrowing Is worth 
returning.

They who pride themselves on drew 
Do not every grace possess.
They who do what Jesus saith 
Need not dread the thought of death.

I

We have greatly reduced all our Ladies’ Costumes and 
Fall Coats, and the prices cannot fail to please.Off His Feed!AUSTRALIAN TRADE REGULATIONS. Bridgetown, N. S., Nov. 18:b, *904.

PLANTINUM IN THE YUKON.New York, Dec. It—Mr. Robert Shand 
general manager of the Western Aus
tralia Steamship Company, who has 
just arrived here from Liverpool, has 
been interviewed upon trade condi
tions. He said in part:

‘Great changes in the trade relations 
between Great Britain and Australia 
will probably occur in a very short 
time as a result of the new Austra
lian tariff. This tariff will not injure 
our trade with foreign countries, but 
Great Britain’s trade with us, it' is 
the general impression, will be serious
ly handicapped. Formerly the Aus
tralian colonies, with the exception of 
the free trade colony of New South 
imposed protective duties against one 
another. Under the new federal con
stitution these are all swept away, 
and now all internal trade in Austra
lia is free. Increased duties will be 
levied not only on goods coming from 
other countries, but from all portions 
of the British Empire outside of Aus
tralia. The taxed articles include 
spirits, beer, wine, tobacco, paper, ag
ricultural implements and furniture. 
This is rather strong evidence against 
the fallacy that trade follows the flag.

Queen Street,
BRIDGETOWNB. HAVEY * CO., sisVancouver, B. C., Dec. 7—Mr. C. S. 

Hurter, Dominion Government metal
lurgist, of Vancouver, is responcible 
for the statement that among the mil
lions of dollars in Yukon gold 
brought to him for purchase by the 
government this season was an abun
dance of platinum unknown to the 
miners. Hundreds of little nuggets of 
platinum were mixed with the coarse 
good. Mr. Hurter, in an interview, 
gave it as his opinion that the min
ers of Yukon were 
thousands of dollars worth of 
inum daily. His representations nave 
reached the Dominion Government 
who are sending an expert to the 
Klondike to investigate. Mr. Hurter 
says that platinum is heavier than 
gold, and escapes notice by sinking 
to the bottom of the riffle as heavy 
dust or tiny nuggets. Thus the min
ers are daily throwing the priceless 
stuff away at every clean-up.

This remark will be made less 
frequently if the feed comes from 
our store. Our feed is all right; it 
will tempt him when he is “off,” 
and satisfy him when he is “ on.”

BRIDGETOWN
Boot and Shoe Store)

My Fall Stock of BOOTS and SHOES is now complete.
wOornmeal, Middlings,

- Bran, Feed Flour,
At tin very lowest Market Priées.

gt
sSgi&Sthrowing away

tf*
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\
Rain and sweat 

have no effect on 
harness treated 
with Eureka Her-
___ OU. It r«- •
sists the damp, i 
keeps theicath- J 
er soft and pli- sM 
able. Stitches J, 
do not break. \ 
Ne rough sur- \ 
lace to cbsfe

My lines of Men’s, Women's, Misses' and Children’s
Gaiters and Leggings are the best I have 
ever shown.

My stock of Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Over- 
Shoes liuve arrived, and is now open for inspections 
Also a large assortment of Rubbers in all the 
latest cuts.

Wool Soles for Men, Women, Misses and Children in all 
sizes and colors of bindings

All kinds of Shoe Dressing in stock.

by constantly harassing them, 
the Boers whose desire to continue 
resisting was weak have either been 
Captured or have surrendered. The 
remainder are desperate men, and 
will fight hgrd before they are cap
tured. In the opinion of those beet 
able to judge, the end of thy war is 
distinctly visible; but it is useless to 
expect it to be finished by any sud
den coup. The spirit of the army is 
excellent; although they have been 
hard tried by long marches and bad 
weather, the troops remain quite 
cheerful, knowing that their work, 
though gradual, is nevertheless uni
formly suooessful. The process of de
nuding the country of the enemy is 
necessarily .low, b- H »

FLOUR!All

Goldie’s Star, Crescent, Delight, 
White Coat, and other brands in 
stock.

To Arrive this Week: Five 
Roses and Rainbow.

XV He tose that lays Golden Egp
i isn't the 'tiled to be killed. In other word»
i MSS&S&SSMSLhStiîÇïk. I

as long by the 
neeof EurAa 
Harness Oil.

\ VThe receipts of the British excheq
uer from April 1st to November 9th, 
1901, were £69,174,656 against £63,- 
265,201 in the corresponding period of 

Miss Bessie Blair, a younger daugh- 1900. The expenditure was £120,939- 
ter of Hon. A. G. Blair, minister of 364 against £110,075,420.
railways and canals, and B. A. Harp- ---------- ----------------
er, assistant editor oi the Labor Gaz- At the international live stock exhi- 
ette, were drowned in the Ottawa riv- bition now in progress at Chicago, 
er last Friday. Mr. Harper lost his sheep were exhibited from Illinois, 
life while trying to rescue Miss Blair IOWa, Minnesota and Michigan and 
who had skated into an air hole. The many Canadian sections. Canada 
bodies were recovered. won* each prize in the first contast.

ofi9 I Poultry,
IVleats or Provisions

! Hn this town thMuyon will find here; Wr oaa 
: you beat our prices. Our meats are all prim^ 
tender and juicy, our poultry and provisions 

, .fresh and delicious.

V

WANTED: Pink Eye and Yellow 
Eye Beans in exchange for goods.

Sold

yj \ W xv
in
all COCHRANE. A. TROOP & FORSYTH.J. I. FOSTERlladeby ' 
Imperial Oft

2i

BRIDGETOWN j^^ti5L55S5Sird m0Ddl,rMurdoch’s Block,less sure, and none 
|jkan the Boers themselves. Bridgetown, Get. 16th 1901.
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HEADQUARTERS
for Fancy and Staple Groceries, 

Provisions and Fruits.
For Breakfast Foods

of the best selected varieties, including 
the ‘‘Malt ’’ CereaL

For Messrs, Crosse 
1 Blackwell's Boods

consisting of Orange, Lemon. Quince 
Marmalade, Guava Jelly. Apricots, 
Peaches and Pineapple in Syrup. Jams. 
Jelly Tablets of various fruit flavors.

For Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

For the "Ava” Tea,
Coffee, Mustard and Pepper

with a coupon in each package.

For Flour, Feed and Cornmeal.

can always
market values.
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WEEKLY MONITOR UtMt @aroer.®h* loufltUoW.GOOD ADVICE.

If you are tempted to reveal 
A tale someone has told 

About another, make it pass
Before you speak, three gates of

These narrow gates: First, “Is it 
true?"

This, “Is it needful?" in your mind 
Give truthful answer. And the next 

Is last and narrowest, “Is it 
kind?"

And if to reach your lips at last
It passes through these gateways 

three;
Then you may tell the tale, nor fear 

What the result of speech may be.

NERVOUSNESS. (.

Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

What may be called a minor degree 
of neurasthenia is the indefinite oon- 

bufferers

Dicr »adb the trip.WOMEN’S INTERESTS.

YOUdition called nervousness, 
from it are not incapacitated for bus
iness or social duties, nor are they 
seriously ill, like the confirmed neuras
thenic yet their existence is often a 
pitiable one.* They are restless and 
unable to fix the mind on any sub
ject, sleep is disturbed, and often theie 
is an indefinite fluttering sensation 
within the chest.

They may have a good appetite and 
suade themselves that all they need is 
their greatest danger, for [Ley per- 
not feel ill physically. And herein lies 
a nerve tonic of some sort or a little 
stimulant, and they dose themselves 
with various remedies, one after an
other or begin to drink a little wine

Here is a story of two well-known 
young Baltimoreans, whom we wifi 
call Mr. Tom Blank and Air. Dick bo
und-so. Bach prides himself on being 
absolutely up to date and up to snuu 
in all particulars, lorn called around 
to see Dick one morning a short tune 
ago and had scarcely passed through 
the door beiore Dick exclaimed:

“By George! The very man. Say, 
Tom, 1 want to go to Boston this wi- 
ternoon and 1 need $75. 1 wish you d 
let me have it. 1 really wouldn t ask 
you, but see my position."

“les," replied Tom, “a sort cf 
touch and-go or no touch-and-go po
sition. You are better off at home, 
Dick. It s very cold m Boston."

“borne what frosty here, too, it 
seems," said Dick. "But it’s all a 
joke, old man. Come in find sit

“Haven’t time," said Tom, “I just 
stepped round to see if you wouldw'% 
let me have that $1UU you already 
owe me—il its perfectly couvraient."

Dick seemed to makq y, hurried men' 
tal calculation and then told tua 
lriend that be would give him a check 
ior that amount, but didn’t think he 
hud quite that much in the bank. ^ 

But you can go down and see," h» 
added.

bo Tom took the check, invited 
Dick to go to the theater with him 
that evening and hurried down to the 
bank. The paying teller, took the 
check, strolled back, looked at Tom'*

!j> It is economy—this we have learned 
from men—to buy quite a number of 
boots and shoes. A woman's instinct 
is never to buy a pair of shoes until 
the others are worn out, and then she 
will buy a cheap pair-, thinking that 
in that way she economizes, 
money a woman would lay out in hav
ing a pair of boots made to order or 
very carefully fitted, and quite expen
sive, has been proved by women as 
well as by men to be the only econ
omical way.

Then, avoiding any marked style of 
dress or conspicuous trimming is an
other point of economy to be well con
sidered. An inconspicuous gown can 
be worn three or four seasons—two, 
at all events—whereas a gown which 
is very markedly attractive is not on
ly known as a gown of last vear, but 
somehow loses all air of style.

Dressing all in one color is another 
economical style. Of course, black is 
the cheapest, because all black gowns 
look more or less alike, and can be 
changed by different ribbons or trim
mings. Next to black comes dark 
blue.

It is a mistake to be continually re
modelling clothes. It is better to get 
the thing well made and well fitted, 
and in the present style, for then the 
gown will last two of three seasons 
and will look smayt all the time.

If women would devote—and, in all 
justice to them, be it said, they are 
doing their best—time and thought in
planning just what is necessary for I account and returned to the window 
them in the way of clothes, and then I shaking his head.
keep to whatever plan they adopt, it "How much does it t,ofo make it
would be much easier for them id j good?" asked Tom. 
dress well and at the same time be 
economical.

There is one comfort, also, in these
days of verv much overdressed women 1 deposited $10 to Dick's credit,, but the 
that there is gççat relief to the eye deposit didn't make tha check good» 
in fcpeciadle of a quietlv dressed I Another $10 and stUl others were put 
and at the same time smart looking l up, with the same result, until Tom
woman, who has an individual stvle began to perspire and the bank peo-
of her own, a quiet elegance and dig- I plu to laugh. Finally Tom deposited 
nity which are not to be bought at I his 10th $10 with the remark that ik 
so much a yard or *u many pounds was a tough game to be up against 
sterling. I and he again presented the cheek, on-

ly to be met with another shake ©I 
... 1*1 the teller’s head and the information

-If you have a greasy vessel to .. ylemk> but ,ji.t ac-
clean, warm it a little, and wipe It I ,otMwbat overdrawn."
with a piece of old newspaper before ... H and dashed out of
washing. Ihe paper can be burned, th baB\ He had no gooner rone 
and the kettle will bç very little tban ujck sauntcred in and askm® 
trouble to wa^h. 1» lact old news- how much h(J had tt> bU crediv va* 
papers are the housekeeper s friend, çq-
If you have a stove from which the ..Just cash me tW| <*«* h>r $90." 
ashes must be removed, take a small he 8aid ... y see Mr. B|ank
shovel, put a large paper down on the tod tbim I'm awfully sorry X 
floor first, and any that are spilled be able to see him this even-

be takea up and emptied, bplt ■ aa ! have decided to take that 
- polish window glass bet- | ,iu]e trip to Boston we were talking 

about this morning. "-—DaHimore Sun.

m NOISES?DEAF? aEdited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna 
polls Valley Agriculturist

‘«
ALL CASES OF But

"Gentlemen,— 
me 1 see some u£ tne best men 

Une oi the 
Uve-stock business 

narrow boundar- 
uoior line. Bet

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLE

by our new invention. Only those bom deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
F. A. WERMAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS:

Gentlemen : - Being entirely cured of deefness. thanks to your 
» yStiSSSwa «hi. kept ett getting worse, anti. I lo«

only an operation could help me, and even the. only temporarily, that the heed no,res would 
lh"! and ordered your treat-
to-day. !» ÏÏhîuk ^

heartily and be, to rem.lu Very tru£ ^ toltlmorc, „d.

Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation.
tlnal

He said:continent.
ouioie —

A GOOD OBJECT LEasON.

two ev un tries.
best ieutures ui vue 
is mat it knows no

Sometimes the review of a good 
man s life helps those who are strug
gling against heavy odds to make 
their way in the world, and gives 
tern encouragement to know that 
others have wyff by integrity and per
severance. It is encouraging to know 
that a man may start in life with
nothing and not only make a living .u6Slua- voustaucy tu 

- but become wealthy on a faun. 1| ,4 urulLra us own reward."
this issue we do not consider it un- was me lust animal ottered
wise to give a short biography vl Jr me mmgs expected ol
such a man as being good matter lor I ^ ‘■““.“Viio.s, in benad o.
jour column. _____ Uvli uase>, tihawneo Mound,

I Jio., started the bidding at $^,0UU. 
Ttik DûAid V» jOnAii tilwirituLADi. | ^nyU ±'m ûiuike, til. Cloud, ALinu.,

Old $~,oUU. A. G. Leonard, Chicago, 
.Born toil* died Oct. 31,1V01.) I md $3,oU0. ti. times, Indianapolis 

A peer among ugnculturisU bas fal- md *3,760, alter which »3,buu was bid 
lea John Àicilliiian is Usud. Horn men *3,«00 the next bid was *3,- 
iu the pansu ol Jxirxconnell, Hum- yau, which was quickly raised Vo *V 
inesshire, ocotiand, ne came to van yuu, the price paid by Mr. hlatt. Ai- 
ada m 1643, settling m the towushij, ter some hesitation $4,0u0 ^
ei tiullett, Huron Vo., Out., wnere he and like a Hash raised to gl.iuu o> 
since lived, having acquired a compel- ueoçge IV aid ol tiawardcu, la. Mr. 
once aud maxing his mark in muuici- Wald s bid was raised to fMlM, 
pal, provincial and llominiou auairs. | another *5 was added, which 
He assessed the township ol Morris quickly increased, making the bid «V 
wheu it contained only nine settlers, ns, then *4,120, then $4,loU. Ml. 
aud was assessor oi the township ol \i aid then bid *4,200; the bidding was 
tiullet for mue years, and also reeve then fast and furious until ,4,oUU was 
oi Hullet lor about iitteen years, tie reached. A vote was taken to learn 
was hrst elected to the parliament ol I hyw many present thought this Co 
Canada in 1882, representing whal I should bring *3,000. All agreed unan- 

vben Centre Union for one sus- imously with a shout. Ihe next mu 
Sion, when he retired. Alter a redis- was *4,000, and raised to bo.OVU ny 
Iribution of the constituencies, he was I J. U. tiobbins & Son, of Horace, lnu. 
again elected for South Huron in 1867 At Mr. Flatt'. request Mr. bobbins 
aud continued to represent that con- bid was accepted as anal, anti 
alituency until 1000. His thoroygh I other famous cow was added to m 
knowledge of agricultural subjects. Humous herd of llobbins -V xon. 
coupled with his sound judgment unu The excitement waxed great as me
superior ability as a debater, soon ka,UUU mark was approached and when
brought him to the Iront, and he was it was reached the applause »m,s ueai 
recognized by men oi both parties as ening. It was repeated mid ««W 
one oi the very foremost agricultural even greater, when Lord bann. tne 
members in the House, aud for sev-j pride of two continents, went up o 
eral years he occupied the important the same mark and finally tell to v>. 
position of chuirnutu of the Agncul- E. Ward, Bawardsp, lu,wa. r|ov 
tarai Committee, one yf the largest This sale, at which ip animals 
.and most important committees ol brought *30,520, an average of th' 
Parliament, in order to keep bimsell 122.60, marks another of the histor- 
posted ior his duties as a représenta-1 ic places in Shorthorn history in Am- 
tive of the people, he travelled fre-lericn, being as it is the highest pne- 
ouently among farmers, going through ed since th» flew lork Mills sols oi 
Manitoba and the Aorthwest careful-1 1873. That sale PSfl pot be compar- 
ly with that object in view, ln 18801 ed on the same basis ns tme, it rep
lie was appointed » member oi the resented a “corner’ on Duchess blood 
Ontario Agricultural Commission, and I and was in no sense of the term on 
was also a member of the Advisory I the same lines as our modern sales

ILUiltM—UO108 oi nag
uuiievu in your ia-uiobo oi you \NliO

bitivu have laitn m it; stay 
und sun-rigut witn it tuiougb storm 

buine, aud you will win. Ho not Hue- 
unite witn every tide oi commercial 

this busi-

more, Md., March 30, iy>T, 
treatment, I will now give youSMILE.

1 he stimulation makes them feel bet
ter for a time, but the inevitable re
action comes when they feel worse 
than beiore and run again and again 
to the bottle of tonic or drink until 
they become confirmed drug takers oï
dium drinkers, and which is worse it 
would be hard to say.

The fatal mistake which these per- 
rnaku is in assuming that they 

ill physically, but only
such case a

The world longs for smiles; it is 
quick to smile back.

I stroke our cat and she arches her 
back and sings, for she is .happy. Be
cause she sings, my immediate world, 
my kitchen, seems brighter; home is 

homelike, and 1 am happier.
Stroke your cut neighbour, pat your 

gog. pet your horse.
The sun smiled last evening, aud we 

all smiled back.
1 speak to my canary in his little 

home and he sings, forgetting that his 
homo should be the boundless, his 
dome the blue. He sings again bc- 

I whistle to him, chirp to him,

&ta nomYOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME
INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC, 596 LA SALLE AVE,, C^C&CP.KI-are not

vous. In almost every 
careful examination by a physician 

ng to light disorder of some 
md show that the patient is 

ill and should be treated 
tonic or

HON BANK OP BALIPAX,will bri 
organ a ij

Incorporated 1866,physically
accordingly. It is not nerve 
stimulants that he needs, but 
of medical treatment, dietetic, hygienic 
and perhaps medicinal.

In the majority pf cases it will be 
found that the digestion is at i»UlF 

be no evident symptoms 
of dyspepsia—no nausea, distress after 
eating or eructations—yet the food 
may be scarcely digested at all. ihe 
stomach docs its work perhaps in the 
preliminary digestion of the food, but 
the intestines, where the assimilation 
of nutriment is or should bo effected, 
are at fault. . •

The food is not elaborated into such 
shape that it can be taken up by the 
lacteal vessels and carried to the 
nerve and other structures that need 
constant renewing, and so the tissues 
suffer from partial starvation.

Furthermore the ittiperfj^pj- intestinal 
digestion results in the manuiaêtuiti 
of various poisons, which are absorb
ed and cause a morbid condition of 
the nervous system.

Treafynent. should be directed to the 
intestinal trouble n/l.d not to the ner
vousness which will speedily disuppyaf 
when once the casual condition has 
been cured.

cause
notice him. [gj£

If the canarv sings because we whis- | ^ 
tie, some soul may sing because we 
smile.

$1,500,000
000,000
505,000

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up, 
Rest, •

ma course

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

“It is easy £0 smile and look pleasant 
When the world Hows bv like a song, 

But the man worth while is the man
who can smile

When everything goes wrong."

There may DIRECTORS:
W„. ilOB.araoM.^ Wviw-Prwtdent.
C. C. BT.ACKADAR. J. H. SYMONS.
Gko. Mitchell, M.P.P. K. O. Smith.

A. E. Jones.

"Not allqwqd >0 tell," replied the 
teller.

Tom went to the receiving t^tar andSteamship Lines
—TO —

St. John via Digby
-AND-

Boston via Yarmouth.

NEWSPAPER MIRACLES.
Head Office, Halifax, N. 8.

E. L. THORNE, fiençr»! Manager 
C. N. 8. STRICKLAND, Inspector.

(Messenger and Visitor.)
Why do some people persist in de

claring that the ago of miracleg id 
past, and others that belief in the 
possibility of miracles is fading away 
when everyone who reads the daily 
papers must know that (here hardly 11 TiMld of EvangelÜie” ROUtfi 
ever occurs a conflagration, a ship- I ■fcJMI D
jyrcclt, fi railway collision or a serious 
ill silver of any kind on land or sea, 
but that one or more persons are de*

Collections solicited.
Bills of Exchange bought and sold. 
Highest rale allowed for money on 

«.pedal deposit.

savings Bank Départaient.On and after Monday, November 4:h,
, , . A . 1901, the Steamship and Tràin Service1 of

livered from death in ways that aie this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex- 
“siinply miraculous." In fact one can 
hardly pick up a paper without learn-
SX'S? b;TmirdaC=Ltho™ 1 Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
would xny thaï now-a daÿg Vt 1» the Exprcfrom ........  IL2Î * ™miraculous that happen,._____ | f'ram Ri*hTo°nd.““““ “«ES

Accom. from Annapolis................. 6.20 a.m

Interest »t the rate of 3 1-8 per cent.

AGENCIES.—
Annapolis, N.S.—R D. Arnaud, manager. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, n 
Bridgetown, N. S. — R. Burrows, 

manager,
Clarke’s Harbor, sub. to Barrington Pas-

cepted):—

“Dartmouth, N. S.— I. W. Allen, noting
manager.

Digby, N. 8.—J. E. Allen, Manager. 
Glace Bay, N. S.—J. W. Ryan, manager. 
Granville Ferry. N. 8.—K. D. Arnaud, 

acting manager.
Kentvillo, N.S.—A. D. McRae, manager. 
Lawrencetown, N. S. — N. R. Burrows, 

iotlag manager.
New'

VEXPERIENCED CORNS AND WARTS.
Your unsatisfactory experience with 

should nut intiu- 
waa

J5CH00L GIRLS’ DISSIPATION.

The Irish girl, with thé physique-ol 
a Venus, boasted that she could serro 
all day aud dance all uight, says 
Ethelwyn Wetheraid in "Good House
keeping. " The feat is not so much 
D14P9 difficult than that performed by 
the avciagu undeveloped high school 
girl who studies all 'day iUpt- pearly 
as healthful an exercise as ecrubbiffff) 
and goes to some form of social en
tertainment at night.

Let them enjoy life while they 
yduM? Dy all means! But the un- 
restea, irritable eifl, after an hour or 
two of sleep and a scrap or tWP o* 
breakfast "putting in" the school 

how—is she enjoying life

newspapers
ter than anything else.

If you do not have plenty of good 
cistern water for washing, add enough ______ ______ _
borax to the well water to soften it, I As tke Asa was out for a promet*» 
and it will make the washing easier, | ade one day he encountered the un, 
without injuring the clqfthçg, Leave who was loaded with a sack of tur- 
the silverwarç iy a hot solution of nips and lamenting his hard fate, 
bvfax and water a few minutes, then "Come now; let me carry your load^ 
wipe dry, and you will not have to for you," said the Ass as his sympo.*- 
polish it su laboriously or often. Water thies were aroused, 
in which borax has been dissolved is | "I don’t want to load 
also good for cleaning t$bje oilcloth, down with my burdq*e," WPÜW. the 
removing fingeç marks' and other soil- Ox, "but if yo^ veaTly feel that you 
ed »poW as if by magic. would like extend your aid, why—"

The sink should be high enough to “Ifagfc assuredly. Gimme that sack, 
allow one to stand erect while wash- l The exchange was made, and the 
ing dishes, and everything shpqld be | Ass was ready to set off with his bur- 
arranged conveniently and with a view 1 den when the Ox observed: 
to making thç xyvrk as light as pos- I "As you are so extremely kipd, T an& 
sible Very' much of the so-called emboldened to ask if you would 
drudgery of housework can be light- carrying this bag of potatqe?^ wçlL 
ened, if not entirely avoided, by the It will save me another trip," 
application of common sense and good "Load it right onA" 
judgment to the performance of each "And, by the bye» here is a bag of 
task. I corn th»* ought to go at the sama

tiçaç. It seems a shame to ask you», 
who are so kind, but—"

“Heave up your corn," called Qffk 
the Ass.

Beauty is a gift of the gods. At- I “And these four pumpkin** lfceaHyx 
tractiveness is within the reach «»f I now—"
every woman, unless she should have j The pumpkins were added to the 
some special affliction. No girl has a I load, but as the moved away his 
right to sit down and be content to I back broke under the great weight 
be ugly. Take each point and do the l an(j he sank down under the great 
best with it. It is generally possible j weight and besought the Ox to. rum 
to aker greatly every defect. For in- 1 fQr his master and bring relief, 
stance, why not cultivate the hair? “It’s too bad, but its of no use/ 
Don’t let it bé dull and lifeless. Do it l calmly replied the Ox, as no help was e 
as becomingly as you can. 1 ever known for a broken back. You

Then, for the figure, be severe with 1 should have either had a stronger 
yourself. Don’t slouch about in an | back or brought another Ass with 
ungainly wav. Hold yourself always i you.
erect, sit upright always. Sit well I Moral—We generally get the worst 
back in your chair and hold yourself I of it when we shoulder other people s 
in below the waist-belt, and stand I troubles, but we must grin and beat 
like that. There are muscles at the | it. 
back which can be made like iron in 
their strength to hold you in.

Walk three miles a day, skip eyery 
day, and determine to move with a 
lithe, supple movement, and to be 
quiet and graceful. Cultivate, lastly, 
a good expression, and it will make 
the plainest face beautiful.

S. S. “BOSTON ”other prépara lions 
dieu you ugoipst "putnam a." It 
the first the bust the duly palmes* I by far the flne8t aod nStest eteanier Plying 
corn cure. Give it a trial ^
treated with other remedies wouidu t theKxprees trains, arriving in Boeton early 
do so again if it could help it. Give next morning. Returning leaves Long VVhnrt, 
your corn a chance. Druggets who go.»^T«n^ BSSSffA&tto 
sell oniv the best always sell Fut | w“yqdteamora. and Palace Car Express Trains. 
uurnV Fuiulvss ÇOFR Extractor.

Board of the Ontario Agricultural I for practical purposes.
College, aud at one time, during the I One of thy pleasing features of the 
absence of Prof. Brown, delivered wdth I Flatt sale was that J3atcs, Booth and 
great acceptance/a course of lectures I “straight Scotch" alike met ?pe same 
to the College students. President I strong financial reception. In truth, 
Mills has often said that had it not ! it docs look, and we are glad to see
been for the aid he received from the 1 it, that a good Shorthorn can scarce-
late John JL. Hobson and John Mc I |y have » bad color or an unfashion-
Millan, the Farmers’ Institutes of On- | able pedigree,
jtario in their inception might have 
proved a failure and the College it
self would have had much more try
ing experiences.

J-ohn McMillan's career furnishes a 
atj-ikir^g example of what Theodore I The hay crop is moving.
Roosevelt calls the "strenuous life.’ | maud has been steady since the press

ing season lor new hay began, lne

7

pool, N.S. — E.R. Mulhull, manager. 
Glasgow, N. 8.—R. C. Wrighr, 

manage^,
North Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Frazee, 

manager.
Sherbrooke, N. 8.—F. O. Robertaon, 

manager.
St. Peter'e, C. B.-C. A. Gray, acting

manager.
Sydney, C. B.—H. W. Jublen. manager, 
Sydney Mince, C.B.—C.W. Frazee, acting 

manager.
Wolf ville, N. 8.— J. D. Leavitt, manager. 

CORRESPONDENTS.—
London and Weetmineter Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Torontp and Branchee 
Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B.; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants' National 
Bank, Boston.

J. J. FERGUSON. >Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Rupert,If milk does not disagree with one, 
a quart or more a day will help im
mensely in the work oi getting fat. I 1,2U0 tiroes Tonnage; 3.000 Home Power.
It should be sipped rather slowly, as JOHN and DIGBY.
it turns into curds the moment it ST. JOHH and U ,
reaches the gastric juices ol the stow- Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
ach and when a large quantity -a and Saturday each way.
swallowed at once a large mass form- . . . 7 00am
ed is not quickly digested. A table- Cigby... i............
spoonful of lime-water m a glass of Leavee Digby8...................................12.50 pm
milk will neutralize its bilious prop- ^rrgvee gogt. John......................... 3.35 p m
urtie^, , I ■■ —

S. 8. Evangeline makes daily trips be- 
—There is a newspaper in Kansas I tween Kiugeport and Parrsboro. 

whose motto is "Lie, steal, drink and Traîna and Steamers are run on Eastern 
sw ear," and is thus explained by the | Standard Time, 
editor: "When you lie, let it be down 
to pleasant dreams; when you steal, 
let it be away from immoral associ
ates; when you drink, let it be pure 
yvdter; when you swear, let it be by 
your home paper, pay yPu_T 
scription and not send your jobwork 
away from home.

HAY SHIPMENTS.

The de

hours some 
while she is young? She has spent 
most of her not very large supply of 
oil over the previous evening’s festiv
ity, and ppw the light that she sheds 
on her studies is flickeri^». an<^ 
unsatisfactory, ln school girl phr'afce, 
she feels "as cross as a bear with no 
end of sore heads." What a pity that 
her mother will not let her enjoy life 
while she is young!* Let not mothers 
be deceived. When the still hours 
clothed in black find your beloved 
ypung daughter eating salad about as 
digestible as the orange skin in which 
it is served and the ribbon it is t-iyd 
with, instead of being fathoms deep in 
slumbers, it is a sure indication that 
she is giving not only the light of her 
countenance to her friends, but the 
precious oil of her present health and 
future physical prosperity.

English school girls in fiction and in 
real life do not have a very lively 
time. They arc apt to "smell of bread 
and butter" (which "however is better 
than smelling of pie and pickles), and 
they sigh for the days when school 
will be over. But as to being half
chrysalis and half butterfly,,that never 
occurs to them. When the school 
books are closed and they have fin
ished growing, 
their rightful inheritance of strong, 
solid body and equable nerves, the 
glamor pi social life is not likely to 
excite or exhaust them.

Whatever degree of eminence he at- 0 .
tained was without any of the favor I price has not been high but farmers 
ing advantages with which so man\ | ùo not feel safe in refusing the Lg 
start out.
a single year in his life, and yet his I are working full
knowledge and attainments were re-I .s taking the largest amount ^of the 
znarkably varied and profound, show-1 ioreign export, 
ing how widely and thoroughly he had I Canadian hay is going 
*ead. In his early youth,, and owing I South Alrica at the rate of lU,bUU

month exclusive of the ship-
•ww*. ... ______r_r______ .............. ........... ............................... The steamer
lore coming to Canada, although on I Sellasiau" will take the pf the
(y a lad, he worked in the New Mains j old hay and the presses will be put 
Iron Works, Lanarkshire, Scotland. I to work on the new crop. The hay 
Ior a period of 18 months, every da> I that is being shipped from the Upper 
in the week from o'clock in the morn- I provinces comes from Eastern Ontario 
ing till 10 o'clock at night, in order I and the Eastern townships of Quebec, 
to provide himself with sufficient fund^ j me price the former secure for No.l 
to cross
the wilderness of Huron he struggleu Ip. (j. B. 
under most straitened circumstances, I under charter to load this month and 
finally becoming, as our readers web j the difficulty will probably be. to get 
know, one 1

He never attended school | ure offered, consequently the presses
South Alrica

Farming World says:
forward to

to his father’s poor health, he 
rocked in the lap of poverty, and be I ments from St. Job£-”

wa> I Lons a COMPORT FOR TH§ PLAIN GIRL.P. GIFKINS,
Gen'l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S. Closing Out!PALFREY’S
_______ _______ ___ __ for No.l

the Atlantic. For years in j umothy ranges from $7.50 to $b.UU
A number of steamers are CARRIAGE SHOP The few remaining 

Carriages that we have.
—After the merchandise is purchased 

after the service is hired, the steam 
that is generated in order to make 
the machine move is the advertising.
—R. C. Ogden, John Wanamaker’s 
partner in an address before the Mer
chants' Asspciafipn pf N. Y

Men as a class, eat too much meat, 
and arc prone to kidney troubles.
Women eat too much starch and sweets I
bread and butter and preserves, pud- Beet-of Stock used ln all clanee of work,
dings, pies and cakes, which produce Painting. Repairing and Vanisnlng executed 
corpulency.—Ladies Home Journal. | in a firat-daea manner.

-AND-

of the most extensive auu I ike hay pressed as fast as it is jyant- 
-succcssful farmers and stockmen of the I ed. 
country, carrying on a large business 1 The improved press that has been 
as a feeder aud exporter of beef cattle. I doing the work at St. John is Ded- 
His contributions to our columns on I reck s Perpetual Ramming Press. It is 
Agricultural and live-stock subjectb I driven by a 35 horse power engine 
were vigorous, practical, and greath I and bales 4U tons in seven hours. It 
Appreciated by the farming community 1 has been running uight and day and 
So ffiu- as we remember, the last ar- | a force of 14 men is required to work

The bales measure 18x18, arç 14 
100 lbs

REPAIR ROOMS.
These are the Nova Scotia Car

riage Co.’s goods and need no 
talking to sell them.

New Ox Waggon,
New Horse Truck Waggon,

Corner Queen and Water 8te.

ItlHK subscriber Is prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 

Sleighs and Fungs that may be

4 SPOILED CHILD'S WHIMS.

‘Sit down,’ said the fierce old man, 
and the trembling youth obeyed. ‘Well 
what is it?’

The unhappy young man cleared hia 
throat.

‘I have came, that is, I have come,* 
he began in stammering accents, ‘to 
ask you for the hand of your daugh
ter Ruth.'

The old man leaned hack in his chair 
and intently regarded his visitor.

‘Does my daughter want you?’ he
asked.

‘Yes sir: I am sure she does/ the 
youth replied with some eagerness* 
She sent me to you.’
The old man sighed.
‘The w'hims of that child are really 

unaccountable/ he muttered. ‘It seems 
but a day or two afco that she cried 
for a doll. Then it was a pony. Now 
it is a monkey. Of course she’ll have 
to have it if she wrants it. That’s all. 
Good day.’

tide of importance from his pen was I it.
published in the “Farmers’ Advocate" I inches deep and average 
ior January 15th of the present year, j weight. The hay that has been O&ed 
dealing with “The Need for an EfBc- j in this press is all baled hay, cut 
ient Railway Commission,” which was I open and put through an ordinary 
extensively quoted and commented up-1 threshing machine before being re- 
on in the newspaper press at the j pressed. In this process there is a

large amount of waste which is sold 
Genial and social in disposition, he I for ‘cow hay’ at a very low price. A 

fcas a most entertaining conversation-1 government inspector was always on 
nlist. Coupled with great natural a I the spot to see that the bales1 were 
bility were positive convictions and a I all up to the contract, 
high sense of rectitude that left be- j The St. John press has prepared 
hind an unstained record of 77 years. I about 15,000 tons for shipment to 
and an honored name. Twice married I South Africa, about half of which was 
a widow, two sons (Robert and Thom- I B. hay. chiefly from Carleton Coun- 
as, of Huron.) and one daughter re-1 ty. Operations have now been closed 
siding in Reed City, Mich., survive | Up at St. John, and the nress remov- 
him. The achievements of such a life I .;d to Quebec, the contractor finding 
in the face of all its obstacles should I it impossible to make a profit at the 
be a tremendous incentive to every j price he secured for the work. The 
young man upon the farm who hay j pressing of hay for the foreign 
within him a spark of ambition to | ket, however, will still be carried 
make a success of his chosen vocation, j jn the province. Two firms in Car

leton County are setting up the big 
where the hay is grown, and 

ihe farmers of Carleton will have the

and have come into <

ARTHUR PALFREY.
A few Hoad Carts to go at Cost, 
A few setts Harnesses at Cost,

WiyBrldgeNiwn. Ort 9SnA. IR9C.

Not Medicine Notice to the Publictime. FATHER SHOULD SET THE PACE.
but nourishment is what many ail- 
ing people need. The system is 

down from overwork, or worry, 
or excessive study, or as a result of 
wasting disease.

NEW WRINKLE IN ROAST TURKEY.
ta-A large number of good 

second-hand single and two 
seated Carriages.

Call and see these bargains, or 
write and agent will call.

Some fathers break their sons to 
work by saying, "Tom, you go feed 
the cows." JSow Tom knows tbut his 
father is telling him to do this because 
it is a chore he himself bates to do. 
The right thing to say would be, 
"Topi, come help mu feed the cows." 
In case the child is going to be taught 
any work always say “come" aud not 
“go," and let him work with his 
father. To a child broken this way 
the work does not get irksome by the 
time he is fifteen, because he is all the 
time competing with father. . Some 
day he will say to himself, "I will 
shoulder it all and father can lie in 
the shade." But when it is “Go here!" 
“Go there!" it is disheartening. A 
boy isn’t fit for farming or anything 
else unless he takes an interest in it. 
If he is the first one up in the morn
ing and hustles the chores so as to be 
in the field before the neighbors’ boys, 
and if he rushes through all his work 
in order to keep ahead, depend upon it 
he will make a farmer or anything else 
he is put to. He will not stop to in
quire whether it suits him, and will 
not jump the track. But father must 
set the pace and he must begin early. 
Six years is not too young for the 
coming man to trot along with father 
and help with the chores, carrying 

to horses and hogs. As the child

MtdaiLa,mc0^paaUnl?°ïti”i,0^er^
Herbaroot Tablet* null Powder*, the
great family mediciue and KING OF BLOOD 
PURIFIERS, for the cure of Rheumatism, 
Dyspepsia. Smofula, Torpidity of the Liver, 
Jaundice, Sick Headache. Cons! ipaiion. Pains 

. I in the Back. Female Weaknesses, aud all im-
Puttner’s Emulsion |

dress on receipt of price. Herbaroot Tablets.
is what is needed to repair waste, I 200 daj-s' treatment, with guarantee. - «1.00

to give tone to the nerves, quicken Herbaroot Powder, per package . 
the weary brain, 3nd replace lassi- | 
tude and weakness, with health and 
vigour. The increase in weight, 
the firm step, the bright eye and 
blooming cheok proclaim a cure.

(New Orleans Times-Democrat.)
The best way to prepare a turkey is 

to bake it with the breast down. I 
learned this lesson from Mme. Beguc, 
whose place down in the Old Quarter, 
near the French Market, has become 
famed all over the country. She nev
er thinks of baking a turkey with the 
breast up. The breast is turned to the 
bottom of the pan, and instead of be
ing dry and tasteless when it is serv
ed is richly flavored, and as sweet and 
juicy as one would care to have it.
Xqu see all the fine flavoring of the 
turkey, the juices of the dressing and 
all the daintier touches flow down to
ward the breast of the fowl, and when 
the white meat is served you get the 
full benefit of every flavor added dur
ing the processes of preparing and bak- I Little Agnes had been a regular at- 
ing the turkey, in addition to the I tendant at the Sunday school last 
distinctive taste of the fowl itself. | winter. The other day the school

opened again after the vacation, and 
the teacher cfBcided to have a general 

The blouse waist is so decidedly in review of all the ground covered by 
that some mention must be made of I the primary department. She started, 
it. The complaint has been made that | very properly, at the beginning;; 
all the fashions this year are inten- I -children,’ said she, ‘after Adam was 
ded for slim figures and that the | created, how was Eve brought into 
blouse is particularly trying to those I the WOrld?’
of plump form. The fashions of this [ a half dozen hands went into the 
season were never more favorable to 
the woman of size, aud the blouse, 
far from being always trying, is some- | teacher.
times extremely becoming to the thick I Made outen a bone frum Adam/ 
waisted one. Let the woman who I -^ow children, that is correct. And 
would wear a blouse, and who is not I from what bone was woman created?' 
sure that it is becoming to her, adopt I There was an awful silence in the 
the French form, which is. in her case | class-room. Finally little Agnes’ hand 
an improvement upon the Russian 
blouse. The French blouse is very 
close-fittinor all the way round, ex
cept in the middle of the front, where 
it pouches a little. The bag-like ef
fect must not be too narrow, or it 
will make the figure awkward, but 
must spread across the front without .
broadening the sides or hips. The I a. - 
front is drawn down to a round, but | Good wormng, said the sewing 
not exaggerated point. machine barker.

‘Morning.
‘Your corn seems to be pretty yel

low.’ ‘Yaas; I planted yeller corn.'
‘You don’t seem to have more than 

half a crop.’ ‘Waal, I planted it on 
the halves.' ‘You seem pretty close 
to *a fool.' ‘Yaas, there’s only a 
fence between us."

When the machine man came to, it 
required the services of two doctors 
to get him into such shape that hq 
was able to make the next

run

JOHN HALL 4 SON..50
.50
1-25 Lawrencetown, July 17th, 1901.h. Sore Throat,

T. J. Eagleson, Biidgetown, N. 8.
The following clippings from the 

Farmers’ Advocate goes to show .
what good well-bred cattle will bring | chance of delivering their hav loose to 
even in our 20th century. I be put in the right shape for foreign

shipment without the expense of re- 
nressing. This ought to be better for 
the farmer and better for the purchas- 

We have not heard whether the

oresses

A. BENSON A CREATION OP EVE.

A RECORD BREAKER. Be sure you get Puttner’s 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.

That was what we expected before I er. 
we went to Chicago on Nov. 6th to 1 hay dealers1 in Sackville and Nannan 
attend the Flatt sale of Shorthorns, j have decided to invest in the new 
and the event fully justified our ex-I nress and start one in that district, 
pectations. For some time speculation I Betw'ecn <he two nlaces mentioned in- 
has been rife among stockmen repre I eluding AuLac and Amherst about 75 
seating the different breeds,* as to the j tons a day. has been shipped since 
mark likely to be reached, but all es- I Sept. 7th showing that the business 
timates which we heard fell consider- I is pretty active with present facil- 
ably below the actual mark reached. I ities.
One western stockman expressed the j *■*■****■■*■■■
conviction that the thousand-dollai 
line might be reached, but even he was 
far short. Perhaps the great major-1 new tone and sweetness, is more of 
ity of those present were of the opin- j the manner as well as the spirit of the 
ion that Cicely would have scorec 1 courtship which comes from the con- 
much higher. We heard a group oi 1 slant attention of the parties to each 
Shorthorn men discuss this later. 1 other. Their affection voices itself in 
Their reasons were sound. They saie I all possible ways — every sentence is 
in substance: "The Shorthorn is the I edged with compliment and spoken in 
poor man's animal; they are business ! tender tones. Every look is a confes- 
animals, handled fof profit by bus-1 sion. Every act is a new word in the 
iness men who are not mere specula I exhaustless vocabulary of love. Kiss 
tors; they have not behind them a I and caress are parenthetic clauses and 
constituency of millionaires who arc I gestures in the dialect of love; gifts 
ready to spend fortunes in support ol I and sacrifices are the most emphatic 
their chosen breed. Shorthorn breed I expressions of the spirit no language 

depending upon Shorthorns I can fully articulate and no devotion 
for their living, and so long as this I declare. And it is the fact that affec
ts so largely the case you will not I tion confesses itself continually in look 
find fabulous prices paid in the ring. I and word and act, making the voice 
However this may be, most men I musical and the fingers poetic in their 
would be fairly content with the prie touch and doing, that makes experi- 
es at which Col. Woods dropped his I ence so beautiful, the only Eden many
hammer on the different animals of I a woman ever has on earth. The
fered at this sale. I house becomes home only when love

During the last few years w-c have | drops its heavenly manna in it fresh
several large rings of pure-bred I every day, and the true marriage vow 

stock, but we have not seen a lot of I is made not once for all at the altar, 
any breed which were more nearly in but Ly loving w-ords and helpful service 
the pink of sale-ring condition than I and delicate attentions to the end.
were these. Most men in fitting for | • ♦ »---------------
show or sale are liable to overdo it. | _jf sponge cake is mixed with cold 
In this case, while some animals wen: I water it is yellow, but if the water 
undoubtedly in high fit, it was of j be boiling hot the cake will be white, 
that sort which only tends to bring 
out more strongly desirable features.
Where else could such a front as that 
presented by Cicely be found, anti 
where would you look for such quar
ters and thighs as those carried by 
Lord Banff and Choice Goods. It 
looks very much as if the ‘Americans 
are getting the best results of Brit
ish and Canadian brains and skill in 
breeding and feeding 
in their purchases of the last few

Just arrived, one carload of Car
riage», built by the Brantford Car
riage Co. The=e good» are unex
celled, none aa good in quality, 
workmanship or style. The best 
ie always the cheapest.

The famous “Starr” Cart 
The BEST on earth.

and Funeral Director.

Caskets of all grade», and a full line of 
funeral furnishings constantly on hand.

Cabinet Work also attended to.We Have in Stock
A full line of

PORTIERE
CURTAINS,

air.Warerooms at U. H. HICKS & 
SON’S factory.grows into boyhood recreation must 

be taken into consideration, for all 
work and no play makes Jack a dull 
boy. In summer a week spent in a 
tent near some stream, fishing, bath
ing, hunting or studying nature, and 
in winter a couple of weeks in the 

breaks the monotony and

’Willie Smith may answer/ said theThe “McCormick" 
Mowers and Rakes!

39 y—What married life wants to give it

Examination
Supplies

Everything you need

These goods speak for themselves, 
obtaining the highest awards both 
at Paris and Chicago Expositions.

Harneesee, Plow*, Harrow*, Cultiva
tors, Seed Sowers, Bicycle*.

Call and examine good».
Terms to suit customer».

went up like a shot.
‘You may answer, Agnes.’ * 
Her decision came quickly. 
‘The jawbone/ said she.

nearest city 
gives the children confidence gained 
nowhere else. Some trustworthy cider 
person should always be with them to 
guide them aright.—M. E. Ross. STRAW

MATTING, | çentra| gook Store
ENGLISH 
OIL CLOTH,

A farmer was working in a field * 
when a sewing machine mau cam»—AT THE- D. G. HARLOW.

WHY CATARRH IS FATAL.
Bridgetown. May 15th, 1901.

Because it pours a flood of poisons 
into the circulation that saps strength 
and digestion so materially as to ren
der the body incapable of resisting 
disease, and consumption is the Je
suit. Catarrh is quickly cured by 
Catarrhozone, a fragrant ger n des
troying vapor that goes to the root 
of the disease. It soothes and heals 
the inflamed mucous surfaces, clears 
the head and throat, and positively 
never fails to perfectly cure Bronchit
is, Asthma or Catarrh. Nothing is 
so good for diseases of the respira
tory organs as Catarrhozone. Large 
outfit $1. Small size 25c. Druggists 
or by mail from Poison 5c Co., Kings
ton, Ont.

ers are

FLOUR,
Meal & Feed

B. J. ELDERKIN.
—A most excellent recipe for a 

very superior furniture polish given 
by a dealer in musical instruments to 
a housewife as the cause for the shin
ing surfaces of the pianos 1n his rooms 
consists of four tablespoonfuls of 
sweet oil, four tablespoonfuls of tur
pentine, a tcaspoonful of lemon juice 
and ten drops of household ammonia. 
This polish must be thoroughly shak
en before using and applied with an 
old flannel ’or silk cloth. Rub brisk
ly and thoroughly, which is at least 
a third of the merit of all polishes. 
Use a second cloth to rub the mix
ture into the grain of the wood and 
a third for the final polish.

NOTICE !
FIVE ROSES, per bbl. - 
MANITOBA PATENT, - 
BRIDAL VEIL, - 
CREAM OF WHEAT, -
BILL NOT,................................................
CORONA,................................................
SWANSDOWN or CANADA’S BEST, 
OORNMEAL, .... 
MIDDLINGS, per bag, ... 
FEED FLOUR, per bag,

Old Oats In stock.

,,& Linoleums
FOR FALL.

4We still keep in atock aa formerly/

Cedar Shingles, 
Lime, and 

Salt

4

—“I’m goin* to school now/* said 
Willie.

wOh, are you? Do you like it?"

1

®Sr*Do not purchase 
until you have seen 
our stock.

“Yea."
“That’s good. That’s a sure sign 

that you’ll learn fast. I suppose your 
teacher is a very pleasant ladv. isn’t
she?"

“Naw^ I don’t' like her very well. 
But there’s a boy in our class that 
can make his ears go up and down 
and wiggle the top of his head."

The subscriber» also intend to handle 
Goal thisaeason, both Hard and Soft 
(best grades) which they will sell

THE STUBBORN MAN. E. S. PICCOTT.Tonight You think it shows strength to be 
stubborn and unforgiving, but it’s__a 
mistake; it shows weak 

Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart- meanest soul in the world can pity 
burs, or Constipation, take a dose of , himself and nurse his troubles; he gets

a sort of enjoyment out of it. It’s 
awful easy too; it isn’t necessary to 
have any particular talent, nor any-

~____ .. . , .____ thing but the commonest brains; in
On retiring, and tomorrow your dl- t fac^ isn’t necessary to have much 
festive organs will be regulated and Qf anything but a selfish disposition, 
▼on will be bright, active and ready 
for any kind of work. This has 
been tne experience of others; it 
will be yours. HOOD’S PILLS are 
•old by all medicine dealers. 26 eta.

—Stirring and beating mean the 
same thing to some women. In real
ity they present a wide difference. The 
object of stirring is to mix tha mater
ials and the process consists tfh hold
ing the spoon on the bottom of the 
dish and rubbing and pressing the 
materials together. The object of beat
ing is to get air into the mixture to 
make it lighter, and it is done by con
tinually lifting it up in the same way. 
You can readily see that a beaten mix
ture should not be st'rred, or the bub
bles of air wall be broken and the ob
ject defeated.

WANTED! WANTED!J. H. LONGMIRE & SON.
Bridgetown, June 11, 1901.

If your liver ia ont of order, eaneîng REED BROS.The

5,000 Hides, 
15,000 Pelts,

2<rOTIOE OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTS]Hood’s PSBIsconcentrated
A little girl sat upon the floor cry

ing. After a while she stopped and 
seemed buried in thought. Looking 
up suddenly,

‘Mother, what was I crying about)1 
‘Because I would not let vou go Qtrt 

and see the shop windows/
‘Oh, yes/ and the little girl set my 

another howl—‘Bo-o-ol’

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

or half peck, or on

years. LL^persons havln^ legAl ^emand^^agalnefc

Clarence, decea-ed, are hereby required to , . „
der the same, duly attentod, within six Oysters sold by the peck 

months from date, and all persona Indeb’ed N half shell.
(he said estate are hereby requested to make BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT freeh from 
Immediate payment1 o first-class bakery always on hand.

For which the highest prices will be Pa*d. 
Spot Cash. Those having hides to sel 
will please bring them to the tannery.

Col. F. M Woods, of Lincoln. Ne
braska, who conducted the sale, has 
perhaps handled more high-priced an
imals during the past ten years than 
any other living man. His introduc
tory remarks on this occasion were 
sound and full of ^ood words of ad: 
vice and cheer to the stockmen of this

she said:—

Distress after eating, belching, and 
nausea between meals are symptoms 
of dyspepsia which Hood’s Sarsapa- 

i always core».
MacKeme, Crowe & Company.ANNIE LAURA BISHOP.

Administratrix T. J. EAGLESON, 
Queen St., BhidobtoW* tClarence, Sept. 21th, 190L 18tfill la e
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